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message

Let me first thank you for all your efforts in the last
two quarters. Let’s work hard together to ensure
that we meet our targets for this financial year in
the last quarter to 31 March 2017.
Against the backdrop of moderating growth,
I am pleased that we delivered second quarter
profit after tax and minority interest (“PATMI”)
growth of 9.2% underpinned by stronger trading
income and prudent expense management. The
implementation of our strategic initiatives is on
track with some early benefits reflected in the
H1FY207 results.
Notwithstanding higher non-interest
income, PATMI fell 6.4% on a year-on-year
basis to RM675.6 million, reflecting average
margin compression and higher operating
cost. Our balance sheet remains sound and
we have sustained our asset quality despite
macroeconomic headwinds. Our gross impaired
loans ratio was at 1.64%, slightly below the
industry average of 1.65%. More significantly,
our indicative Basel III financing holding company
CET1 ratio has increased to 11.2%.
Whilst we have achieved good progress in
some areas considering the broader factors
impacting the market, we need to address the
contraction of our balance sheet since March
2016. Our loans growth was flattish whilst

AmBank Group
at a Glance

deposits have declined 8% year-to-date, which
is worrying. We also need to be mindful to find
ways to improve collaboration efforts across the
Group to improve returns of our business and
better serve our customers. It is an imminent
task for us to strengthen our franchise value and
develop effective customer retention strategies.
I am happy to welcome three new Board
Members to the Group:
• Mr Graham Kennedy Hodges
• Datuk Shireen Anna Zaharah binti Muhiudeen
• Mr Seow Yoo Lin on to the Board of AMMB
Holdings Berhad and
• Dato’ Wan Nam Loong
• Dato’ Abdullah Thalith Md Thani on to the
Board of AmARA REIT Managers Sdn Bhd.
As for our Insurance arm, I would like to welcome
new Board member Mr Sathasivan Kunchamboo
to AmMetLife Insurance Berhad and Dato’
Sulaiman Mohd Tahir will serve as a board
member for both AmMetLife Insurance Berhad
and AmGeneral Insurance Berhad.
We also have two new members to the senior
management Group and I would like to welcome
Jade Lee, who will be heading the Retail for
AmBank (M) Berhad, and Goh Mei Lee, our Chief
Transformation Officer. Their varied experience
and expertise will certainly add value to the Group.
Whilst we welcome on board new Board
members, I would also like to say thank you and
bid farewell to:
• Mr Kevin Corbally who have served as
a Board member for AmBank (M) Berhad,
AmBank Islamic Berhad and AmInvestment
Bank Berhad.
The Group also bids farewell to:
• Dato’ Teo Chiang Quan
• Tuan Haji Mohd Salleh bin Akram who
have served as Independent Non-Executive
Directors of AmARA REIT Managers Sdn Bhd
for the past nine years.
I would like to thank them for their time, counsel
and support extended during their tenure and
wish them the very best in their future endeavours.
One of the business highlights for us in
these two quarters was AmBank (M) Berhad‘s
official appointment as an Amanah Hartanah
Bumiputera (AHB) fund distributor. The
collaboration with Pelaburan Hartanah Berhad
(PHB) aims to provide unit holders with a regular
and consistent income stream whilst preserving
the unit holder’s investment capital.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim
Chairman
AmBank Group
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Improving the socio-economic standing on
the local society plays an important role to create
a better Nation. On 13 September 2016, I was
delighted to witness the signing agreement
between AmBank Islamic and the State
Government of Johor in providing Johoreans
access to affordable home financing under the
Johor Affordable Home Financing Scheme. This
is also part of our agenda to promote financial
inclusiveness.
On 13 August 2016, I also had the opportunity
to meet with AmBankers from the Southern
Region at their Staff Awards and Appreciation
event. On 15 October 2016, I had travelled to
Kuantan, Pahang to greet our AmBankers from
the East Coast Region and we held a similar
appreciation event in Kota Kinabalu, Sabah on
11 November 2016. Thank you to all staff for your
great performances and participation in these
events. These gatherings gave us an opportunity
to share the Group’s aspirations with the regional
teams and ensured that we are aligned at
achieving our goals for the future. Moving forward,
there will be another gathering for the Central
Region and Sarawak staff expected to be held in
2017 and I am certainly looking forward to it.
In conclusion, I look forward to a better second
half of our financial year as we gain traction. We
are in an environment of transformation where
we are geared to achieving new goals and
growth targets. I hope to see more exciting and
positive events happening within AmBank Group
to ensure the growth of the organisation. More
initiatives are in the pipeline in order to achieve the
mission that we set out to do – which is to see
AmBank as the preferred bank and to be one of
the top four banks in the country, plus our growth
strategies with special emphasis on our four
strategic segments.
Wishing Everyone Merry Christmas,
Happy New Year and Gong Xi Fa Cai!
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“ Berita AmBank Group will go
digital soon. Look out for the
eNewsletter, AmBankers!”

Message from Group Chief Executive Officer
Dear AmBankers,
It has been more than a year since I joined
AmBank on the 23rd of November, 2015.
Looking back over the past year, it has been
an exciting journey – both challenging and
fulfilling. We embarked on our ‘Top 4’ strategic
initiatives at the beginning of the year and we
are progressing well in our efforts to create
value for you and our customers.
Over the last one year, I have engaged in
dialogues with many of you, during nationwide
branch & business centre visits, regional town
hall sessions, as well as the weekly staff
lunches I have started recently. Thank you for
your suggestions and honest feedback. There
have been good conversations and I am
proud to see the strong desire amongst us to
improve AmBank.
I have also met and interacted with many
of our clients – both corporate and retail. From
the feedback, it is encouraging to know that
our brand is growing stronger as we move
further along our transformation journey.
Our transformation journey continues...
We are running full steam ahead and I’m
pleased with the progress. The Group
Transformation Office launched in November
is working with the respective lines of
businesses to track all the strategic projects
closely. I am pleased to share some updates
with you...
In response to your suggestions and our
customers’ feedback, a project called APEX
(AmBank Process Excellence) has been
initiated to improve our customer experience,
turnaround time and processes for both staff
and customers. Project APEX will kick-start at
Retail Banking with simplification and
improvement across 4 core areas i.e. branch

teller functions, CASA opening, auto
finance and collections – paving the way
towards a paperless branch in the first
quarter of 2017.
In line with our focus on growing the
SME business, we have made all our 175
branches SME ready with 35 dedicated
SME Relationship Managers and 140
clustered Relationship Managers at the
same time creating customised product
bundles. There has been positive growth in
our Retail SME business where we have
achieved higher loan acceptance numbers
from less than RM10 million in the
beginning of this year to more than RM40
million per month now.
We are refreshing our branch model,
where the concept of our branches has
been designed with a holistic customer
journey in mind. Our latest branch in Plaza
Shell Kota Kinabalu which was launched
last month is the first to adopt this design.
It is a one stop centre, which caters to not
only retail customers (including priority
banking customers), but to SME and
commercial customers as well. We will see
more of such branch models in the future.
We are also embarking on some
exciting collaboration with strategic
partners. Coming soon in January will be
the new AmBank Bonuslink card, so look
out for that.
Our Capital Markets group continues to
maintain a strong foothold of its position –
being the top 3 in the Malaysian corporate
bonds and sukuk market for 13 years since
2003. This year alone, we have completed
some significant deals. For example, in
August this year, we arranged the largest
MYR-denominated greenfield toll-road
Sukuk which was raised by Lebuhraya
DUKE Fasa 3 Sdn Bhd, for the
construction of the Setiawangsa-Pantai
Expressway.
The Global Markets team is also
performing well. In fact, they have recently
won an award for the ‘Best FX Bank for
Corporates and Financial Institutions in
Malaysia (awarded by Alpha Southeast
Asia)’ for the fifth consecutive year.
These are just some achievements to
date... but there is still more to come. The
financial industry will continue to be
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challenging and we simply cannot afford to
rest on our laurels. We need to both run the
bank better and change the bank.
As part of the transformation at
AmBank, we will continue to strengthen
our digital capabilities to respond to
increasingly sophisticated consumer
needs. AmBank is scheduled to launch our
new online banking platform and mobile
banking app early next year, as part of our
digital strategy. It’s a fresh new design –
and I’m very excited about it. For corporate
customers, our eAmBiz online channel will
be revamped by next year to be mobile
enabled, allowing corporate customers to
perform transactions on their mobile
devices (phones and tablets).
We will continue to build and employ
technology to better harness the use of
data and analytics. This will enable us to
drive targeted consumer offerings, as part
of our customer led digital transformation.
There is certainly a lot to look forward to
next year!
Together let’s make it happen!
You will continue to see changes to
the organisation as part of AmBank’s
transformation. I do acknowledge that
change can be daunting at times – but
please stay focused on our aspirations.
Each and every one of us has an important
role to play in AmBank’s growth journey.
We are the team who are charting the
course of success for AmBank. Together,
let’s make it happen.
Thank you for your commitment,
dedication, belief and for stepping up to
take on the challenges, as we move
forward to make AmBank stronger and
better.
If you are taking time off, happy
holidays. Do enjoy your time with your
family and loved ones.
To those celebrating Christmas and
Chinese New Year – Merry Christmas and
Gong Xi Fa Cai.
Let’s look forward to a greater 2017.
Happy New Year AmBankers!
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir
Group Chief Executive Officer
AmBank Group

Each and every one of us has an important role to play in AmBank’s
growth journey. We are the team who are charting the course of
success for AmBank. Together, let’s make it happen.
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AmBank Group Records
Net Profit of RM676 million
for H1FY2017
AMMB Holdings Berhad (“AmBank Group”
or “the Group”) announced the
financial results for the half year ended
21 November 2016 (H1FY2017).

Key Features of H1FY2017 Results
RM million
Total Income
Expenses
Allowances
PATMI
ROE
CTI
NIM
Gross Impaired Loans Ratio
CASA Composition
ROA
GIL
Deposits
Capital
– CET 1
– Tier 1
– Total

Q2FY17
954.2
524.5
(42.4)
352.6
9.0%
55.0%
1.92%

H1FY17
1,905.5
1,060.0
(106.1)
675.6
8.7%
55.6%
1.93%
1.64%
21.9%
1.14
1,426.9
83,242.0
11.9%
12.9%
16.5%

AmBank Group Chief Executive Officer, Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir said, “Our second
quarter PATMI growth of 9.2% is clearly a result of ongoing efforts within our transformation
programme. These results were underpinned by stronger trading income and prudent
expense management. Clearly, our Top 4 strategy is impacting our results positively even in
the face of moderating growth affecting the market.”
“We have been proactively managing our cost of funds to stabilise margin compression.
We will continue to manage our margin by focusing our loans growth and building up CASA
in our preferred segments.”
Dato’ Sulaiman shared that a key highlight of this half-year results was the further
strengthening of the Group’s balance sheet with improved GIL ratio and higher capital ratios.

QoQ Growth
p 0.3%
q 2.1%
p 33.4%
p 9.2%
p 0.5%
q 1.3%

YoY Growth
p 0.4%
p 7.4%
q 48.5%
q 6.4%
q 1.1%
p 3.6%

p 0.04%
q 3.2%
q 4.0%

q 0.04%
q 15.9%
q 6.8%

business
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H1FY2017 Results (cont’d)

“Our balance sheet remains sound
and we have sustained our asset
quality despite macroeconomic
headwinds. More significantly, our
indicative Basel III financial holding
company CET 1 ratio has increased
to 11.2% with room for capital
optimisation.”
It has been six months since
AmBank Group unveiled its Top 4
strategic growth plan, Dato’ Sulaiman
remarked, “The implementation of
our strategic initiatives is on track
with some early benefits reflected
in the H1FY2017 results. The focus
of our strategic initiatives for this
financial year is on SME, Cards and
Merchants, CASA, Markets and Cost
Management.”
He added, “To attain better cost
efficiency, we have embarked on a
series of cost optimisation initiatives
which include a comprehensive review
of our expense drivers, process
reengineering and renegotiation of
key supplier contracts. Through these
initiatives, we have achieved year-todate cost savings of RM62 million.”
“Several areas under our Top 4
strategy are progressing well, for
instance, the Mass Affluent and Affluent
segments, Wealth Management,
Markets and Debt Capital Markets. We
will continue to drive penetration into
our preferred segments through service
enhancement, product innovation
and via strategic partnerships.
On our existing engines, we have
maintained Top 4 positions in key
business including corporate loans and
funds management. Considering the
subdued and challenging operating
environment ahead, our growth agenda
will focus on preferred segments visà-vis risk appetite, profit outcome and
customer expectations.”

Q2FY2017 Financial Highlights¹ Divisional performance
• Compared with the preceding
quarter (Q1FY2017), PATMI
increased 9.2% on higher trading
income and lower operating
expenses. NIM is stable at 1.92%
YTD though down QoQ reflecting
timing difference between the
downward adjustment in base
rate lending and re-pricing of fixed
deposit rates
• Non-interest income up 5%
supported by higher trading gain,
partially offset by decease in fee
income and normalised income
from General Insurance business.
CTI ratio further improved to 55%
on proactive cost management and
stronger income growth
• Net impairment written back was
RM21.3 million down this quarter
on the back of lower corporate
recoveries
• Gross loans have contracted
marginally since March 2016 as
expansion in mortgage (+10%) and
trade loans (2%) was offset by lower
corporate (-5%) and auto finance
loans (-5%)
• Deposits declined 8% YTD, as
market shifts focus to better yield
investments and in part due to
our effort in reducing reliance on
expensive deposits, while gathering
CASA remains a challenge
• Asset quality strengthened with
gross impaired loans ratio @1.64%,
down 30bps since FY16
• Sound liquidity with liquidity coverage
ratio above regulatory requirement.
Basel III financial holding company
CET 1 ratio higher at 11.2%
Note:
¹ All growth percentages computed on quarter-onquarter (QoQ) Q2FY2017 vs Q1FY2017 basis,
except for gross loans and deposits which are
stated on a year-to-date (YTD) basis.

Wholesale Banking grew net
profit by 12.3% YoY to RM479.5
million through robust non-interest
income growth. Non-interest income
increased 41% driven by trading
gain from primary sale of sukuk, a
large fixed income syndication deal
and stronger fixed income trading
capitalised on favourable yield curve
movement. Operating expenses
inched up 9% on higher personnel
and computerisation costs. Gross
loans contracted 3.7% YTD on large
corporate repayments and cautious
business sentiments, while trade
loans recorded higher utilisation.
Customer deposits declined 10.9%
since March 2016 as we actively
managed costs of funds.
The Retail business was impacted
by margin compression, whilst
operating expenses increased YoY
from personnel and computerisation
costs. Loan loss allowances decreased
from lower inflow of non-performing
loans and higher recoveries.
Consequently, net profit declined
14.7% to RM177.8 million. Gross
loans expanded 1.9% YTD on higher
mortgage disbursements, partly offset
by decrease in auto finance in line
with subdued industry vehicle sales.
Whilst Retail Bank continues to focus
on driving growth in low cost deposits,
customer deposit base declined 3.1%
YTD amid intense competition for retail
fixed deposits.
The Life Assurance and Family
Takaful businesses have registered
a net profit of RM10.7 million on
higher trading income attributable
to favourable movement in the
government bonds yield curve. The
business has made good progress in
strengthening its foundation, rolling
out a new core business model, and
enhancing operations and systems
capability.
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H1FY2017 Results (cont’d)

Islamic Banking business forms
an integral part of the Retail and
Wholesale Banking divisions. It aspires
to add further value to the Group
by penetrating into untapped or
underserved segments. The business
recorded profit after taxation and zakat
of RM116 million, a decrease of 6.5%,
mainly from lower net financing income
and higher expenses.

Prospects for financial year
ending 31 March 2017
Despite headwinds, the Group remains
positive that Malaysia is on track in
achieving an economic growth between
4% and 4.5% for calendar year 2016 as
business outlook is steadily improving.
Amongst others, the Budget 2017
provides continued impetus to domestic
consumption and the SME sector

with emphasis on affordable homes
and infrastructure projects. AmBank is
one of the four selected banks for the
new innovative PR1MA homebuyers
end-financing scheme. The various
incentives to the SME sector paves
way for higher market penetration
opportunities in our new core segment.
Given the lingering asset quality concern
in the oil and gas and non-residential
property sectors, we will be vigilant and
proactive in our account monitoring and
collection activities.
“We are constantly reviewing
our capital structure to ensure it is
efficient and optimised to support our
growth agenda. We are looking to
progressively reduce the proportion of
our risk weighted assets to total assets
with a focus on returns in order to
improve capital efficiency.

AmBank Appoints
Managing Director
for Retail Banking
As part of the transformation
to design a structure that
supports its growth strategies,
AmBank has appointed Jade
Lee as Managing Director, Retail
Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad
effective 1 December 2016.
Jade Lee, Managing Director,
Jade is a veteran banker with
Retail Banking, AmBank (M)
more than 30 years’ experience
Berhad
across Wealth Management,
Priority Banking & Segments, Retail Product Management,
Shared Services, Contact Centre, Credit Cards and Sales
Management.
Prior to joining AmBank, she held the position of Head,
Regional Wealth Management & Segments in CIMB Bank
where she was instrumental in driving the digitisation of
wealth management services. Jade has also led businesses
and teams in other financial institutions such as American
Express, Standard Chartered Bank, RHB Bank and
Prudential Services Asia.
She holds a Bachelor of Science (Honours) from University
Malaya and is a Six Sigma certified practitioner.

With the new MFRS 9 requirements
kicking in January 2018, we
have initiated an implementation
programme and are in the midst of
conducting an impact assessment.
“The AmBank Group is wellpositioned to face the current
challenging operating environment
given our commitment to risk-based
pricing and underwriting strategies in
tandem with our focus on balancing
loan growth with asset quality and
margins”
Dato’ Sulaiman concluded, “With
our commitment to invest in key
segments and the ongoing execution
of our Top 4 strategy, we are gaining
momentum in our quest to achieve
our FY2020 targets.”

AmBank Group Appoints Group
Chief Transformation Officer
AmBank Group is pleased to appoint Goh Mei Lee as the Group Chief
Transformation Officer. As the Group Chief Transformation Officer, she
will be driving our strategic initiatives by working with respective Line of
Business towards realising our ‘Top 4’ bank vision by 2020.
Mei Lee joins the Group with more than 16 years of financial
services consulting experience working across major banks locally and
regionally and has worked on more than 20 banking projects across
Malaysia, Singapore, Hong Kong and Mauritius.
She specialises in managing large
and complex change management
and transformation programmes,
multiple post-mergers and acquisitions
implementation with a record breaking
fastest merger in the industry, large
scale high risk big bang core banking
implementation, sales and service
transformation, strategic blue printing,
target operating model, process
reengineering and improvement for
financial institutions. She also acted
as Subject Matter Advisor for several
regional projects, looking into business
Goh Mei Lee, Group Chief
operations and people readiness as well Transformation Officer,
AmBank Group
as workforce capacity management.

appointments
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Newly Appointed Directors to AmBank Group
Year 2016 is a fresh new year to bring new perspectives from newly appointed directors at AMMB
Holdings Berhad (“AmBank Group” or “the Group”) and its subsidiaries. The Group welcomes new
board members in its subsidiaries with expertise that will further improve the business and the industry.

Mr Graham Kennedy Hodges,
Non-Independent Non-Executive Director,
AMMB Holdings Berhad

Datuk Shireen Anna Zaharah binti Muhiudeen,
Independent Non-Executive Director,
AMMB Holdings Berhad

AMMB Holdings Berhad

AmMetLife Insurance Berhad

• Mr Graham Kennedy Hodges
appointed as Non-Independent
Non-Executive Director

• Mr Sathasivan Kunchamboo
appointed as Independent
Non-Executive Director

• Datuk Shireen Anna Zaharah
binti Muhiudeen appointed as
Independent Non-Executive
Director

• Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir
appointed as Independent
Non-Executive Director

• Mr Seow Yoo Lin appointed as
Independent Non-Executive
Director

• Dato’ Wong Nam Loong
appointed as Independent
Non-Executive Directors

AmGeneral Insurance Berhad

• Dato’ Abdullah Thalith bin Mohd
Thani appointed as Independent
Non-Executive Directors

• Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir
appointed as Non-Independent
Non-Executive Director

Mr Seow Yoo Lin,
Independent Non-Executive Director,
AMMB Holdings Berhad

Am ARA REIT Managers Sdn Bhd

Dato’ Abdullah Thalith bin Mohd Thani,
Independent Non-Executive Director,
Am ARA REIT Managers Sdn Bhd
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farewells

(L-R): Mr Charles Tan, Chief Information Officer, AmBank Group, Mr Nigel Denby, Chief Risk Officer, AmBank Group, Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group,
Datuk Mohamed Azmi Mahmood, Deputy Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group and Mdm Pushpa Rajadurai, Acting Chief Executive Officer, AmInvestment Bank
and Managing Director, Wholesale Banking at the farewell dinner held in their honour.

AmBank Group Held Retirement Dinner
for Senior Management

Tan Sri Azman Hashim presenting a memento to Datuk Mohamed Azmi Mahmood.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim presenting a memento to Mdm Pushpa Rajadurai.

AmBank Group organised a farewell dinner for four senior management of AmBank Group who are retiring from the Group
soon. Datuk Mohamed Azmi Mahmood, Deputy Group Chief Executive Officer of AmBank Group, Mdm Pushpa Rajadurai,
Acting Chief Executive Officer of AmInvestment Bank and Managing Director of Wholesale Banking, Mr Nigel Denby, Chief
Risk Officer of AmBank Group and Mr Charles Tan, Chief Information Officer of AmBank Group were the honoured guests
at the dinner held on 25 January 2017 at a hotel in Kuala Lumpur.
During the dinner, Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group, presented a token of appreciation Datuk Azmi,
Mdm Pushpa, Mr Nigel and Mr Charles and thanked them for their long services and many contributions to the Group.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim presenting a memento to Mr Nigel Denby.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim presenting a memento to Mr Charles Tan.

business
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AmBank Group launches
New Branch in Kota Kinabalu,
Sabah
(L-R): Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Head, Group Corporate Communications and Marketing, AmBank Group, Datuk Mohamed Azmi
Mahmood, Deputy Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group, Ms Irene Voo, Branch Manager, AmBank Plaza Shell,
Mr Chan Teck Sang, Regional Director, Retail Banking, Sabah Region, AmBank (M) Berhad, Anthony Chin, Deputy Managing
Director, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad, Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group CEO, AmBank Group, YB Datuk Haji Tawfiq Datuk
Haji Abu Bakar Titingan, Minister of Youth and Sports Sabah, Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group, Dato’ Sri Abdul
Hamidy Abdul Hafiz, Board Member, AmBank (M) Berhad, Jamzidi Khalid, Executive Vice President, Global Markets, AmBank Group
and Joshua Ho, Head, Wholesale Banking, Sabah Region, AmBank Group taking a group photo at the new branch.

Yang Berhormat Datuk Haji Tawfiq Datuk
Haji Abu Bakar Titingan, Minister of Youth
and Sports, Sabah officially opened
AmBank (M) Berhad’s newly relocated
branch in Plaza Shell, Kota Kinabalu, Sabah
on 11 November 2016.
Datuk Haji Tawfiq opened the branch on
behalf of Chief Minister of Sabah, YAB Datuk
Seri Panglima Musa Haji Aman, who was
unable to attend the event.
In attendance were State Cabinet
Ministers, State Government Exco officials,
Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank

Group, Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group
Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group,
Key Corporate Clients, Local Government
Bodies and Non-Governmental
Organisations (NGOs).
“AmBank Plaza Shell branch relocation
today are further efforts in our commitment
to the people of Sabah to provide seamless
banking and superior customer experience.
Located on the Ground Floor of this
Grade A building, this full-fledged branch
offers a full range of products and services
such as AmBank Signature Priority Banking

(L-R): Ms Irene Voo, Tan Sri Azman Hashim,
YB Datuk Haji Tawfiq, Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd
Tahir and Mr Chan Teck Sang at the Plaza
Shell AmBank branch opening ceremony.

Centre, e-Banking Centre, SME banking,
mobile banking services, remittance,
deposit, financing and wealth management
among others,” said Tan Sri Azman Hashim,
Chairman, AmBank Group.
This branch is also equipped with a
self-service banking centre consisting of
three automated teller machines, three
cash deposit machines and one cheque
deposit machine to make banking more
comfortable and convenient for our
customers,” added Tan Sri Azman.
In addition, all AmBank customers will be
enjoying first two hours free parking at Plaza
Shell.
The branch is located in a strategic area
with transportation links and close walking
proximity to the city centre with nearby
shopping malls and hotels, among others.
AmBank Plaza Shell branch is headed by Ms Irene Voo
and the address and contact details are as follows:

Tan Sri Azman Hashim (third from right) presenting a memento to YB Datuk Haji Tawfiq Datuk Haji Abu Bakar
Titingan. Looking on (L-R) is Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Anthony Chin and Datuk Mohamed Azmi Mahmood.

AmBank (M) Berhad, Ground Floor, Plaza Shell
No. 29, Jalan Tunku Abdul Rahman
88000 Kota Kinabalu, Sabah
Tel: 088-276728
Fax: 088-276730
Email: bm025@ambankgroup.com
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Launch of Group
Transformation Office
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group (centre) launching the Group’s Transformation Journey, accompanied by members of the
Senior Management Team, AmBank Group.

The Group Transformation Office (GTO)
was officially launched on Monday, 28
November 2016 at Dewan AmBank,
Bangunan AmBank Group, Kuala
Lumpur with the objective of introducing
the newly set-up office to AmBankers.
GTO’s main role in AmBank Group is to
drive strategic initiatives and work with all
Line of Businesses within the Group to
further propel AmBank to the top of its
industry by 2020.
The event commenced with a video
presentation which was put together
by 16 members of the AmGraduate
Programme. In the video, the
AmGraduates gave their candid views on
what “Transformation” means to them.
This was followed by a brief view on
what GTO is all about by Dato’ Sulaiman
Mohd Tahir. One of the views mentioned
was the Group’s strategic priorities
which include firing up new growth
engines, attaining market leadership in
key products, setting up for success and
optimising current engines. Plans are
already in place to achieve these – by
“running the bank better” and “changing
the bank”.

Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir briefing the attendees
on what Group Transformation Office is all about.

Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir also gave
a brief highlight on the performance of
the recent quarter, Q2, FY2016/17. In
addition, he also emphasised that by year
2020, AmBank Group is set to achieve
the ‘Top 4’ Aspirations:
• to be Top 4 in each of our 4 growth
segments;
• to be Top 4 in each of our four focus
products;
• to sustain Top 4 in each of our current
engines and;
• to be Top 4 Best Employer in Malaysia.
Goh Mei Lee later revealed GTO’s
transformation theme; “e-VOLVE”

AmBank 2020. She shared with the
audience what AmBankers could look
forward to in terms of ideas and plans to
change the Group for the better. These,
amongst others, include the regrouping
of 63 strategic initiatives into 33 key
items that will be implemented within the
Group. At the same time, she stressed
that GTO will increase the communication
pace within the Group to provide clarity
by utilising existing channels and building
a change network. This will ensure regular
and effective communications that will
accelerate all AmBankers in embracing
the new direction and culture.

Goh Mei Lee, Group Chief Transformation Officer,
AmBank Group sharing the Group’s plans with
AmBankers.
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The State Government of Johor Launches

Johor Affordable Home Financing Scheme
with AmBank Islamic
(L-R): Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group, Encik Eqhwan Mokhzanee Muhammad, Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Islamic Berhad, Tan Sri
Azman Hashim, Dato’ Mohamed Khaled bin Nordin, Chief Minister, Johor, Tan Sri Mohamad bin Aziz, Speaker, Johor State Assembly, Tuan Haji Mohammed Ridha bin Dato’ Haji
Abd. Kadir, Deputy Director, Johor Economic Planning Unit and Datuk Haji Abdul Latif bin Haji Bandi, Johor State EXCO for Housing and Local Government during the exchange of
documents at the Signing Ceremony.

The State Government of Johor and AmBank
Islamic Berhad launched an Islamic affordable
home financing scheme to assist qualified
applicants from Johor to acquire affordable
homes. The scheme is designed to provide
an opportunity for qualified Johoreans who
earn up to RM5,000 per month to promote
homeownership.
The launch was held in Johor Bahru
on Tuesday, 13 September 2016 and was
officiated by Dato’ Mohamed Khaled bin
Nordin, Menteri Besar of Johor. “Year after
year, the demand for affordable housing
has been steadily increasing. To answer
these calls for affordable housing, the State
Government of Johor has taken the proactive
role of committing to building 60,000 units of
affordable homes in the next five years. Whilst
we are pleased that our plans are in motion,
one of the challenges for the target groups is
to secure financing from financial institutions,”
said Dato’ Mohamed Khaled.
Also present at the signing ceremony were

Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman of AmBank
Group, Datuk Haji Abdul Latif bin Haji Bandi,
Johor State EXCO for Housing and Local
Government, Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
Group Chief Executive Officer of AmBank
Group and Encik Eqhwan Mokhzanee, Chief
Executive Officer of AmBank Islamic.
The State Government of Johor was
represented by Tuan Haji Mohammed Ridha
bin Dato’ Haji Abd. Kadir, Deputy Director,
Johor Economic Planning Unit whilst AmBank
Islamic was represented by its Chief Executive
Officer, Encik Eqhwan Mokhzanee to execute
the agreement for the scheme.
This affordable home financing scheme by
AmBank Islamic is designed to assist home
purchasers who actually qualify to secure
financing but were typically not accepted
by financial institutions (FIs), since affordable
homes may not be within a number of FIs’
target market.
Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman of
AmBank Group, said “We are honoured to

be a part of the State Government of Johor’s
aspirations in providing affordable homes to
deserving Johoreans. AmBank Islamic will be
providing Islamic financing facilities of up to
RM300 million to the under-served segment
under this scheme.”
The collaboration was first mooted when
the State Government of Johor requested
AmBank Islamic to consider providing Islamic
home financing which is in line with the
state’s aspirations in respect of ownership of
affordable homes by Johoreans.
Dato’ Mohamed Khaled, Menteri Besar of
Johor, further commented, “As an institution
with over 40 years of legacy in understanding
and helping Malaysians grow financially, I fully
trust AmBank Islamic and AmBank Group’s
capabilities in providing the best service to all
customers.”
Under the Scheme, eligible applicants
must meet the repayment capability criteria
and those, such as bankrupts and facing
legal suits, would not be qualified to apply.

New Innovative End-Financing Scheme for PR1MA Homebuyers
AmBank One of Four Banks to Loan to PR1MA Homebuyers
AmBank (M) Berhad (“AmBank”) is introducing a new
innovative end-home financing scheme exclusive for
PR1MA homebuyers. The scheme will benefit the full
spectrum of PR1MA’s target group i.e. households earning
between RM2,500 to RM10,000 per month. To-date,
1.332 million homebuyers have registered under the
PR1MA programme and 986,000 out of 1.332 million
(74%) PR1MA registrants will benefit from this scheme.

Here are key features
of this scheme:
• Stepped-Up Financing
• Access to EPF Account 2
housing withdrawal
• Waiver of stamp duty on
Sales & Purchase Agreement
(SPA) and Loan Agreement

AmBank is among the four selected banks
to carry out this scheme as announced on
Budget 2017 by the Prime Minister on Friday,
21 October 2016. This scheme, to be offered
by four selected banks namely AmBank, CIMB,
Maybank and RHB, is in collaboration with Bank
Negara Malaysia (BNM), Employees Provident
Fund (EPF) and Ministry of Finance (MOF).
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AmBank Islamic and CGC signs Portfolio Guarantee

Further RM300 million allocated to finance high growth sectors
This is a continuation of the Portfolio
Guarantee Scheme which was
launched in January 2015 where a sum
of RM300 million was allocated and
fully subscribed by September 2015.
“We are pleased to partner CGC in
this Portfolio Guarantee collaboration
once again in which AmBank Islamic
will provide accessible working capital
financing to qualified SMEs.
(L-R): Dato’ Agil Natt, Chairman, Credit Guarantee Corporation (CGC), Datuk Mohd Zamree Mohd Ishak,
The SME segment is one of our key
President and Chief Executive Officer, Credit Guarantee Corporation (CGC), Tan Sri Azman Hashim,
Chairman, AmBank Group, Encik Eqhwan Mokhzanee Muhammad, Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Islamic
growth areas and this CGC tie up is
Berhad and Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group.
timely for AmBank Group to increase
AmBank Islamic and Credit Guarantee Corporation Malaysia our market share and contribute to economic growth in
Berhad (CGC) signed a Portfolio Guarantee (PG) agreement
the country,” said Pushpa Rajadurai, Managing Director,
on Monday, 8 August to further enhance Small Medium
Wholesale Banking, AmBank Group.
Enterprise (SME) financing in Malaysia.
At the same event, AmBank also launched two financing
Through this partnership, both CGC and AmBank Group,
packages, AmBank BizSolutions Kontrak and the enhancement
which AmBank Islamic is part of, have committed to extend
of the current financing package, AmBank BizSolutions 2Trad3
another RM300 million of accessible working capital financing which offers financing products and solutions tailored for
to qualified SME customers which lack collateral.
Commercial and SME customers.

AmBank (M) Berhad appointed as New Distributor
for Amanah Hartanah Bumiputera Fund
AmBank (M) Berhad has been appointed as
the new distributor for Malaysia’s first fixed
price Shariah-compliant real estate backed
unit trust fund, Amanah Hartanah Bumiputera
(AHB) Fund which seeks to provide unit
holders with a regular and consistent income
stream whilst preserving the unit holder’s
investment capital. The launch was held
on Tuesday, 9 August 2016 at Bangunan
AmBank Group, Jalan Raja Chulan.
AmBank has officially launched the fund to
the public on 3 August 2016.
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief
Executive Officer, AmBank Group said, “I am
pleased to announce that investors now have
more options to invest in this fund as we are
the second financial institution after Maybank
to come on-board to promote this fund which
was launched to investors last week.
This launch marks our first collaboration
with PHB and Maybank Asset Management
and we hope to continue this partnership
with many more collaborations in future.

At AmBank, we are keen to help individuals
and businesses in Malaysia grow and win
together.”
The Fund may appeal to investors who
have long term investment horizon, seeking
capital preservation, regular income and

have a low risk tolerance. Its performance is
benchmarked against the 12-month General
Investment Account-i of Maybank Islamic
Berhad. The price of a unit is fixed at RM1
and the minimum initial investment is RM100
and additional investment is RM50.

(L-R): Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group (middle) flanked by Datuk Kamalul Arifin
Othman, Group Managing Director/Chief Executive Officer, Pelaburan Hartanah Berhad (second from right), Encik Badrul
Hisyam Abu Bakar, Chief Executive Officer, Maybank Asset Management Malaysia; (second from left), Anthony Chin,
Deputy Managing Director, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad (extreme left) and Encik Eqhwan Mokhzanee, Chief
Executive Officer, AmBank Islamic (extreme right) at the launch of AmBank (M) Berhad appointment as the new distributor
for Malaysia’s first fixed price Shariah-compliant real estate backed unit trust fund, Amanah Hartanah Bumiputera Fund.
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Advelsoft Partners
AmBank using
JomPAY for Seamless
Transactions
Advelsoft (M) Sdn Bhd and AmBank (M) Berhad
signed an agreement on Monday, 18 July 2016
to provide better efficiency, convenience and
accessibility for building management operators
and tenants to make online payments and
further add value to its existing software.
With the signing of this partnership, both
parties will benefit with the tenants now having
the option of making online payments using
JomPAY instead of going to the management
office or the bank itself.
Building management operators on the other
hand, can save more time as reconciliation
from receivables are now at the press of a
button and they can also obtain details of each
payment received.
Advelsoft has a few hundred property
management companies using them and we
are delighted to assist them in their banking
needs. As their banking partner, we are here
to support and provide our products and
services,” said Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank
Group at the signing ceremony which was
also attended by Peter Schiesser, Managing
Director, MyClear who signed on behalf of
JomPAY and Yap Yun Fatt, Managing Director,
Advelsoft who signed on behalf of his company.
JomPAY is a free online banking transaction
channel for the public and is our national bill
payment scheme established and operated by
MyClear, under the auspices of Bank Negara
Malaysia (BNM) with the participation of banks
and billers.
Ms Pushpa Rajadurai, Managing Director, Wholesale Banking,
AmBank Group (extreme right) and Mr Yap Yun Fatt, Managing
Director, Advelsoft (M) Sdn Bhd exchanging documents after the
signing ceremony which was witnessed by Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd
Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group (second
from right) and Mr Peter Schiesser, Managing Director, Malaysian
Electronic Clearing Corporation (MyClear) (second from left).
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PTPTN Partners AmBank
for Easier Payments with
JomPAY

Tan Chin Aun, Senior Vice President, Transaction Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad (second
from left) shake hands with Wan Ahmad Wan Yusoff, Chief Executive Officer, Perbadanan
Tabung Pendidikan Tinggi Nasional after the signing ceremony, witnessed by (L-R) Tay Gim
Soon, Chief Operating Officer, MyClear, Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief Executive
Officer, AmBank Group and Dato’ Haji Shamsul Anuar Haji Nasarah, Chairman, Perbadanan
Tabung Pendidikan Tinggi Nasional.

AmBank (M) Berhad (“AmBank”) and Perbadanan Tabung Pendidikan
Tinggi Nasional (“PTPTN”) signed an agreement with JomPAY
on Thursday, 13 October 2106 to provide added convenience,
accessibility and flexibility to PTPTN borrowers across the country.
This partnership is part of AmBank and PTPTN’s efforts to make
it easier for borrowers to service their PTPTN loan repayments.
With the signing of this partnership, PTPTN borrowers are now able
to make payments via JomPAY through the Internet and Mobile
banking of 42 banks in Malaysia without any transaction fees.
JomPAY is free for bank customers that are making payments.
“On average, RM5 billion are disbursed every year to support
and provide educational financing to new and existing borrowers.
It is important for graduates to make their loan payments as soon
as they enter the job field – as this will ensure that the future and
existing students can be given the same benefits as they were given
previously.” said Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief Executive
Officer, AmBank Group at the signing ceremony which was also
attended by Encik Wan Ahmad bin Wan Yusoff, Chief Executive,
PTPTN and Mr Tan Chin Aun, Senior Vice President, Transaction
Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad who both signed on behalf of their
respective companies and witnessed by YB Dato’ Haji Shamsul
Anuar bin Haji Nasarah, Chairman, PTPTN and Mr Tay Gim Soon,
Chief Operating Officer, MyClear.
Dato’ Sulaiman added, “AmBank’s collaboration with PTPTN
is also to assist current and potential customers. Applicants with
impaired CCRIS record due to PTPTN loan are welcome to apply
with AmBank for any financing as long as they provide proof that
the repayment arrangement has been made between applicant and
PTPTN”.
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(R-L): Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group, En Jamaludin Bujang, Chief Executive Officer, Malaysia Venture Capital Management
Berhad, Tuan Syed Yasir Arafat Syed Abd Kadir, Chief Executive Officer, Ekuiti Nasional Berhad and Mr Neil Foo, Chief Executive Officer, Secretariat for the Advancement of
Malaysian Entrepreneurs during the “SME Financing vs Private Equity Funding” session at The Star SMEBiz Think Tank Seminar.

AmBank Sponsors The Star SMEBiz Think Tank Seminar
AmBank was one of the main sponsors
for The Star SMEBiz Think Tank Seminar
held on 11 October 2016 at Eastin
Hotel. The event was officiated by YB
Datuk Seri Ir Dr Wee Ka Siong, Minister
in the Prime Minister’s Department.
The seminar was a platform for
SMEs to learn from renowned business
leaders such as the Chief Executive
Officer of Digi Telecommunications Sdn

Bhd, founder of Plaza Premium Group
and the Managing Director of Boost
Malaysia, Singapore & Brunei.
Sessions conducted by Human
Resources Development Fund (HRDF)
and Malaysia External Trade
Development Corporation (MATRADE)
provided SMEs with the capabilities
to move beyond boundaries and
move up the value chain.

As the main sponsor for the event,
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief
Executive Officer of AmBank Group was
part of a panel for the “SME Financing vs
Private Equity Funding” session. Earlier
that morning, Yeow Swee Sun, Head
of Commercial, Wholesale Banking
Coverage delivered a talk on “Accessing
the Right Funds for Your Next Business
Growth”.

Riding you Way Through Volatility with
Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs)

Panelists from left to right: Alex Tan Cheng Leong, Senior Vice President, Retail & Retirement Funds, AmInvest, Andrew Wong Yoke Leong, Chief Investment Officer,
Equities, AmInvest and Selina Young, Fund Manager, Equities, AmInvest answering queries from the media.

AmInvest held a media briefing on
Tuesday, 7 September 2016 at
Bangunan AmBank Group, Jalan
Raja Chulan on the topic of Real
Estate Investment Trusts (REITs).
Often considered as a safe haven
for investors, REITs provide all
types of regular income streams,
diversification and long term-term

capital appreciation. Amongst the
topics covered in the briefing include
the benefits of investing in REITs,
review and outlook of the Asia Pacific
REITs market and plenty more.
The media briefing began with a
presentation on the Asia Pacific’s
market outlook by Andrew Wong
Yoke Leong, Chief Investment Officer,

Equities, AmInvest, followed by a talk
on AmInvest’s REITs fund offerings
by Alex Tan Cheng Leong, Senior
Vice President, Retail & Retirement
Funds, AmInvest. Selina Young, Fund
Manager, Equities, AmInvest joined
the panel during the Q&A session at
the end of the two presentations.
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AmBank presents
“
Boss Talk with Chan Fong”
competitive pricing and suitable locations as some of
the main factors for sustainable company growth.
Our AmBank SME experts, Mr Yeow Swee Yun,
Head of Commercial, Wholesale Banking and Mr
David Yeoh, Head of SME Banking; played the role
of panelist in the second half of the talk, sharing
information on AmBank SME Banking solutions, as
Chan Fong moderated questions from the floor.
The event also saw participation from AmInvest,
AmGeneral
Insurance, AmBank Credit Cards
Chan Fong (right) in intense conversation with panelist Mr Yeow Swee Yun, Head of
Commercial, Wholesale Banking (centre) and Mr David Yeoh, Head of SME Banking (left).
(Merchant & Mobile Sales), AmBank Signature
Priority Banking, Wholesale Banking, SME Banking,
AmBank hosted ‘Boss Talk with Chan Fong’ on Saturday,
Credit Tip Off Service (CTOS), Beacon Hospital, Credit
10 December 2016 at the StarXpo Centre, Kenanga
Guarantee Corporation (CGC) and GoodMorning Global.
Wholesale City, Kuala Lumpur; as part of our sponsorship
of The Star Outstanding Business Awards (SOBA).
Chan Fong mesmerised the crowd of 800 people for
90 minutes with his talk on ‘Brand Positioning’. He shared
his twenty years of personal experience on how with
globalisation; the increase of world population, income
and consumer demands; our current quality, service level
and product brands will have to evolve itself in order to be
differentiated.
Chan Fong sighted examples on the importance of
(L-R): Mr Yeow Swee Yun with Chan Fong, Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Head, Group
heritage, product design and innovation, service level,
Corporate Communications and Marketing and Mr David Yeoh.

A big audience turnout were mesmerised by Chan Fong with his talk on ‘Brand Positioning’.
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AmInvest

– Largest ETF provider wins
Malaysia’s Best ETF Provider Award

AmInvest Receives Global Award as

Most Innovative
Fund Manager

Datin Maznah Mahbob, Chief Executive Officer of AmInvest (right) receiving
the ‘Most Innovative Fund Manager 2016’ award from HE Ashkat Orazbay,
the Ambassador of Kazakhstan to Indonesia (left) at the Global Islamic
Finance Awards 2016 held in Jakarta, Indonesia on 29 September 2016.

AmInvest received worldwide recognition as the Most
Innovative Fund Manager 2016 at the Global Islamic Finance
Awards 2016 (“GIFA”) held in Jakarta, Indonesia on Thursday,
29 September 2016.
GIFA celebrates the achievements and contributions of
institutions and individuals towards the development and
expansion of the Islamic banking and finance industry. In
championing the best, GIFA promotes those who have made
significant strides in thought leadership and implementation
of world-class initiatives as well as industry leading products
and services on a prominent scale. Winners were chosen
based on an objective proprietary methodology developed
by Edbiz Consulting whereby social responsibility practices,
Shariah authenticity and commitment to Islamic banking and
finance formed an integral part of the judging process. Edbiz
Consulting is an international Shariah advisory firm based in
London.
Commenting on the award, Datin Maznah Mahbob said,
“It is an honour to receive this worldwide recognition which
is a true reflection of our in-house investment expertise
and capabilities built over more than 35 years of managing
funds. As an investment solutions provider, we are focused
on providing relevant global investment solutions to global
investors across the whole risk-return spectrum and seeking
out the best investment opportunities in all market cycles.”
Since 2010, AmInvest’s Shariah-compliant business
has registered exponential average growth of 23%. Today,
AmInvest manages Shariah-compliant assets of around
MYR8.8 billion with nearly half invested in foreign assets.
“We continue to innovate and look forward to increasing
our global reach through ways which include offering and
promoting investment strategies that can potentially deliver
better risk-adjusted returns and consistent returns with low
volatility,” added Datin Maznah.

AmInvest bagged “Malaysia’s Best ETF Provider” award at The
Asset Triple A Private Banking, Wealth Management, Investment
and ETF Awards 2016. AmInvest is the provider and fund
manager for Malaysia’s first bond and equity exchange-traded
funds (ETFs), ABF Malaysia Bond Index Fund (ABF Malaysia)
and FTSE Bursa Malaysia KLCI etf (FBM KLCI etf).
The award was given to AmInvest that has provided
Exchange-Traded Fund (ETF) products for their clients by The
Asset. The Asset commended “AmInvest for the ability to attract
international investors allowing AmInvest to almost double the
assets under management (AUM) of ABF Malaysia”. Now,
AmInvest commands 82% of the Malaysian ETFs’ market share.
There are a total of 8 ETFs that are listed in Malaysia, whereby
ABF Malaysia is currently the only bond ETF in the market and is
the largest ETF in Malaysia at RM2 billion in fund value.
“We are pleased that our ETF offerings, ABF Malaysia and
FBM KLCI etf have been recognised as relevant to meet the
evolving needs of our investors,” said Datin Maznah Mahbob,
Chief Executive Officer of AmInvest. “In a span of a year, ABF
Malaysia’s fund value has experienced phenomenal growth of
around 180%, indicating
a strong appetite for
sovereign risk in this low
AmInvest commands
yield environment, which is
now the new norm”.
82% of the Malaysian
ABF Malaysia effectively
ETFs’ market share
buys into a portfolio
of mainly Malaysian
government bonds. It tracks the performance of Markit
iBoxx®ABF Malaysia Bond Index. FBM KLCI etf is designed
to follow the performance of its benchmark index, FTSE
Bursa Malaysia KLCI (FBM KLCI). FBM KLCI can be seen
as representing the barometer of Malaysia’s top 30 largest
companies in terms of market capitalisation. For both of the
ETFs, investors can buy into a trading board lot size of 100
units, which is listed in Bursa Malaysia.
ABF Malaysia, has clocked in a 1-year return of 5.8%.
Meanwhile, for the past one year, FBM KLCI etf, the equity
ETF has registered a total return of -1.8%. Both funds’ returns
track their respective benchmark’s
performance.
The Asset, a leading financial
publishing group in Asia-Pacific based
in Hong Kong, has the widest audited
reach among Asian issuers and global
institutional investors active in the region.
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AmBank Group wins award for Best FX Bank for Corporates and
Financial Institution in Malaysia for the Fifth Consecutive Time
Encik Jamzidi Khalid, Executive Vice President, Global Markets, AmBank Group (far left) posing together with Mr Siddiq Bazarwala, Chief Executive Officer/Publisher,
Alpha Southeast Asia (next to Jamzidi) and the other winners at the 10th Annual Alpha Southeast Asia Best Financial Institution Awards 2016.

AmBank Group once again won the award
for Best FX Bank for Corporates and
Financial Institution in Malaysia at the 10th
Annual Alpha Southeast Asia Best Financial
Institution Awards 2016 ceremony, which
was held in Singapore recently.
The award ceremony is to recognise the
winning houses from the Southeast Asia

AmBank Group Receives

NACRA 2016
Certificate of Merit

region and to celebrate Alpha Southeast
Asia’s achievements over the last 10 years
(2007 – 2016).
Encik Jamzidi Khalid, Executive Vice
President, Global Markets, AmBank
Group added, “We are honoured and
deeply humbled to receive this award for
the fifth time. This is indeed a milestone

for the team and recognition of our
continued commitment to our clients to
be better at our products and services.”
The Annual Alpha Southeast Asia
Best Financial Institution Awards 2016
was organised by Alpha Southeast
Asia, a monthly institutional investment
magazine.

AmBank Group received the Certificate of Merit from the National Annual Corporate Report
Awards (NACRA) in recognition of our Annual Report which was selected as one of the
finalists at the NACRA Awards Presentation Dinner held on 1 December 2016 at Hilton
Kuala Lumpur. The award was accepted on behalf of the Group by Syed Anuar Syed Ali,
Head, Group Corporate Communications and Marketing, AmBank Group.
NACRA is the collaborative effort of Bursa Malaysia Berhad, Malaysian Institute of
Accountants (MIA) and The Malaysian Institute of Certified Public Accountants (MICPA).
The objective of the Award is to recognise and highlight the importance of good financial
reporting, not only to protect the interests of stakeholders, but to ensure the effective
functioning of the capital market. This is the very essence of NACRA’s theme, Towards
Accountability and Excellence.
This recognition is a testament to AmBank Group’s commitment in presenting excellent
financial and business information with greater transparency and accountability that would
enhance the level of trust and confidence amongst investors and stakeholders.
AmBank Group was the winner of the NACRA Overall Excellence Award from 1991 to 1996.
Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Head, Group Corporate Communications and Marketing, AmBank Group (centre)
receiving the NACRA 2016 Certificate of Merit from YBhg Tan Sri Dato’ Seri Utama Nor Mohamed Yakcop,
Deputy Chairman of Khazanah Nasional Berhad (left), accompanied by YBhg Datuk Seri Tajuddin Atan,
Chief Executive Officer of Bursa Malaysia Berhad (right).

AmInvest Recognised as Malaysia’s Best Investment
Management Company for the Fifth Year
AmInvest has won its fifth consecutive award
as ‘Malaysia’s Best Investment Management
Company’ at the World Finance Investment
Management Awards 2016 (Awards)
based in United Kingdom. This impressive
winning streak makes it the only investment
management company in the history of the
Awards to have achieved this.
Winners were chosen through a twotiered exercise: firstly, a voting system
and then judged by a panel of industry
experts. Performance, service, leadership,

consistency, targets and objectives on
both the equities and fixed income fronts
were among the judging criteria taken into
account and in all these aspects, AmInvest
stood out and was acknowledged for its
achievements.
“It is a tremendous honour to receive
this award for the fifth consecutive year, a
true testament to our in-house investment
expertise and capabilities built over more
than 35 years of growing our investors’
investments in all market conditions.

Our ability to understand and anticipate the
ever-changing market environment has given
us the foresight ability to develop relevant
investment solutions as well as a robust
investment process to deliver consistent
positive returns. We have multidisciplinary
teams across different specialisations
that bring the best practices of funds
management to our business,” said Datin
Maznah Mahbob, Chief Executive Officer of
AmInvest.
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AmBank Group
Voted Top Three
in Asiamoney’s
Foreign Exchange
Poll 2106
AmBank Group was recently voted
Top 3 Best Domestic Foreign Exchange
Providers in Asiamoney’s FX Poll 2016.
AmBank Group came in top three in
these four categories:
1. Best Domestic Provider of FX Services
2. Best for FX Products and Services
3. Best for FX Options and;
4. Best for FX Research and Market
Coverage.
Earlier in September, the division
won the Best FX Bank for Corporates
and Financial Institution in Malaysia
Award for the fifth consecutive year at
the 10th Annual Alpha Southeast Asia
Best Financial Institution Awards 2016
ceremony in Singapore.
Commenting on the achievement,
Jamzidi Khalid, Executive Vice
President, Global Markets said, “To
be voted Top Three Best Domestic
FX providers in the country is
indeed a great achievement to date.
Asiamoney’s annual FX poll is well
regarded by the industry and this
acknowledgement further cements
AmBank Group’s branding, especially
in providing efficient and effective
foreign exchange solution/services
to our clients. This recognition
reemphasises our overall Group
Strategy to grow our flow based
income from products such as FX.
Asiamoney’s annual FX poll is the
result of participations from 2,040
esteemed top ranks individuals from
listed companies, SMEs, banks, fund
management firms and other financial
institutions. In the questionnaire,
respondents were asked to rate their
top five FX providers in Asia-Pacific for
different categories.

AmBank Group
Receives HR Asia’s

Best Companies
to Work for in Asia
”
2016 Award

“

AmBank Group was recognised recently as one of Asia’s best
companies to work for by HR Asia, one of Asia’s premier publications
for HR professionals. The award was accepted on behalf of AmBank
Group by Azaharin Abd Latiff, Senior Vice President, HR Operations
& Projects, Group Human Resource, AmBank Group at the HR Asia
Gala Dinner which was held on 28 October 2016 at the Palace of the
Golden Horses.
This award celebrates and recognises corporations with a global
standard that practise high levels of employee engagement and
excellent workplace cultures, as well as inculcate best HR practices.
These companies were judged by an independent panel of industry
experts, academicians, journalists and government representatives,
based on the HR Asia Employee Input Survey (EIS) Report and the
HR Asia Workplace and Employee Engagement Survey (WEES). The
judges were presented with an anonymous Executive Summary of
each qualified company, as well as a Report and Comparative Chart
of the EIS and WEES Scores, to aid in their judging. Other award
winners include Unilever, Texas Instruments and UMW Corporation.
This recognition is a testament to our commitment in being an
excellent employer and it is the Group’s aim to continue making
AmBank Group a great place to work in.
Azaharin Abd Latiff, Senior Vice President, HR Operations & Projects, Group Human Resource,
AmBank Group (left) receiving the award from Dato’ William Ng, Group Publisher/Editor-in-Chief,
Business Media International.
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AmInvest launches Income Fund,

AmConstant Extra 5 AmBank Reduces

Base Rate and
Base Lending Rate

Goh Wee Peng, Deputy Chief Executive Officer & Chief Investment Officer, Fixed Income,
AmInvest (left) and Alex Tan, Senior Vice President, Retail & Retirement Funds, AmInvest
at the press conference for the fund launch held on 20 July 2016.

AmInvest launched its latest three-year close-ended fixed income
offering, AmConstant Extra 5 on Wednesday, 20 July 2016 which
aims to provide regular returns in the form of annual income
distribution throughout its tenure.
The Fund is the fifth fund in the
“ The demand for fixed
AmConstant series of close-ended
income products
income funds by AmInvest.
remains evergreen
Speaking about this new offering,
for sustainable
Goh Wee Peng, Deputy Chief
income against
Executive Officer & Chief Investment
prevailing interest
Officer of Fixed Income at AmInvest
rate uncertainties and
said that it is an opportune time
downturn in the global
to introduce it amid the low yield
economic outlook.”
environment to cater to the growing
Goh Wee Peng
Deputy
Chief
Executive
Officer
need of investors looking for a steady
& Chief Investment Officer,
stream of income and to participate
Fixed Income, AmInvest
in our local bond market. The Fund
is also ideal for investors seeking potentially better returns than the
12-month conventional fixed deposit rate.
“The demand for fixed income products remains evergreen for
sustainable income against prevailing interest rate uncertainties and
downturn in the global economic outlook. A well-diversified portfolio
that includes fixed income investments as an asset class can play
a key role in helping to generally minimise one’s overall investment
portfolio risk,” she explained.
As this is a close-ended fixed income fund, AmInvest will
vigorously screen and generally pick fixed income instruments that
will be held until their respective maturity.
AmConstant Extra 5 offer period was from of 45 days from 12 July
2016 until 25 August 2016 at an offer price of RM1.00 per unit. Its
minimum initial and additional investments are RM5,000 respectively.
The Fund is distributed by all 175 AmBank branches, seven
Signature Priority Centres and five AmPrivate Banking branches.

While Bank Negara Malaysia’s (BNM)
decision to reduce the Overnight Policy
Rate (OPR) was certainly unexpected,
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group CEO of
AmBank Group and CEO of AmBank (M)
Berhad believes that the move comes at the
right time and will have positive ramifications
for consumers as well as the Malaysian
economy.
Dato’ Sulaiman said, “As a result of this,
AmBank is pleased to announce that we will
reduce our base rate (BR) and base lending
rate (BLR) by 20 basis points effective 19 July
2016, to 3.80% and 6.65% respectively. This
will not impact AmBank’s performance.”
“This is a prudent, pre-emptive and
proactive measure to boost Malaysia’s
economic growth. Given global uncertainties,
a monetary stimulus of this nature is timely.”
With Malaysia’s GDP for the first quarter of
2016 slowing down on a year-on-year basis,
it is evident that headwinds continue to
pose a challenge to the market. In addition,
the outcome of the recent EU referendum
is expected to have an impact on global
economies in the months ahead. A reduction
in interest rates will help to offset these
instabilities by encouraging consumption and
investments.
“While deposits will be less attractive
moving forward, consumers can explore
other investment opportunities such as
unit trusts and other wealth management
products which can potentially yield higher
earnings.”
“Granted, soft consumer sentiment and
low investor confidence are likely to continue
affecting domestic growth. However, the
lower BR/BLR will benefit borrowers. On the
whole, I am confident that this is a definitive
step in the right direction and will play a part
in supporting our economic growth in the
coming months,” he concluded.
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bond market and foreign exchange review

Global Foreign
Exchange Market
The final quarter of the year proved to be eventful
with the US taking the centre stage. In November,
Donald Trump surprised the market by winning
the presidential election. In contrast, in line with
expectations, the US Fed raised its interest rates
by 25bps to 0.50%–0.75% in its FOMC meeting in
December 2016, on the back of the strengthening
labour market and expanding US economy. These
events had led to index (DXY) to appreciate steeply
by 7.1% during the quarter due to capital outflows
on speculation that higher US interest rates would
dampen the appeal of riskier emerging-market
securities.
The EUR/USD currency pair depreciated 6.4%
during the review period closing at 1.052 at the
end of December amid political risk stemming from
recent Italian Referendum and Austrian elections,
as well as high unemployment rate and ongoing
concerns about the Italian banking sector. European
Central Bank (ECB) decided to continue its assetbuying program until at least December 2017 while
also announcing its plans to reduce the size of its
asset-buying to 60bn euros a month from April
2017 from the current 80bn euros. The benchmark
interest rates were left unchanged.
GBP continued to trade below 1.30 level,
depreciated 4.9% during the quarter amid hard
Brexit concerns which had managed to offset
the momentary strengthening following hopes
of Trump’s policies to soften Brexit impact. The
BOE’s Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) voted
unanimously to keep the bank rate at 0.25%
while leaving details of its quantitative easing (QE)
programme unchanged as the threat of rising
inflation constrains the BOE’s ability to loosen
monetary policy further.
Japan’s negative-rate experiment which began
in January 2016 showed diminishing ability to
weaken its currency. However, the continuation of
“Trump rally” as well as the Federal Reserve rate
hike decision in December have successfully pushed
Japanese yen above psychological level of 100. The
currency lost 13.4% in 4Q2016, from 101.65 early
October to 116.96 end-December.
All Asia ex-Japan currencies with the exception
of Hong Kong dollar depreciated against US dollar
on the back of foreign outflow and resurgence
of the greenback. Korean won was the worst
performing currency as it depreciated by 8.8%
followed by Ringgit Malaysia at 7.8%. Singapore
Dollar tumbled 5.8% as fears of technical recession
looms. Chinese yuan slid by 3.9% on the back
of slowing GDP as the economy undergoes
rebalancing. Thai baht fell 3.2%, partly contributed
by the passing of King Bhumibol in October, which
saw a kneejerk volatility. India’s demonetization
campaign to remove 500 and 1,000 rupee notes

Performance of Asian Currencies against USD since Oct 2016
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from circulation in early November also caused its
currency to plummet by 2%.
Ringgit Malaysia (MYR) came under pressure
following Donald Trump’s surprise victory as
investors sold down emerging market assets. This
saw Ringgit Malaysia (MYR) to weaken by 6.7%
against US dollar in 4Q2016. BNM announced
several new measures to curb currency volatility
and boost forex market liquidity while keeping the
overnight policy rate (OPR) constant at 3.00%.
Banks are prohibited from facilitating NDF-related
transactions whilst exporters are compelled to
convert 75% of proceeds into ringgit. These
measures are gradually taking effect as liquidity on
onshore forex market improved to a daily average
volume of USD9bil compared to USD8bil in the
previous 11 months. Besides that, the decoupling
of the ringgit and oil has been prominent as ringgit
continued to depreciate amidst a rise in oil price of
9.5% in the quarter under review.

Fixed Income

-4

bond yield increased 13.5 basis points to 0.04%.
Nikkei 225 also gained 16.2% in the final quarter
amid positive momentum to drive export-reliant
businesses on the back of the weaker yen.
The UK FTSE 100 was up 3.5% in the final
quarter of the year as shocks from Brexit and
Trump’s election had dissipated alongside an incline
in mining companies and overseas earners i.e. dollar
earners, dominating the index due to the weaker
GBP. Meanwhile, 10-year GILT increased 47.9 basis
points to 1.24%.
During the quarter, Asian stocks were a mixed
bag. Thailand was an outperformer among the Asian
stocks despite the passing of the people’s king in
October. Indonesian stocks also gained amid its
tax amnesty program which helped to repatriate
funds into the country. China shares, however, saw
some downside due to the weaker yuan, capital
outflows as well as Trump’s protectionism policies.
Benchmark 5-year yields in China grew +11.7%
to 2.8 while 10-year yields grew +11.6% to 3.03.
As for India, Sensex index also dropped on the
back of its demonetization of high-value currency.
Benchmark 5-year yields in India fell -4.5% to 6.6
while 10-year yields fell -4.4% to 6.5.
Malaysian bonds registered double-digit growth
rates for the quarter under review. Yields on 5-year
Malaysia Government Securities (MGS) rose by
+12.9% to 3.7 while 10-year MGS rose +18.2%
to 4.2. Foreign holdings of both MGS and MGII
also touched the record high of 51.9% and 12.6%
during the quarter given the strong foreign appetite
on local debt papers however this had dropped to
47.1% and 9.2% in December due to the selling off
following Trump’s election victory.

Following Trump’s surprise election victory, volatility
was the norm in the global markets. The 10-year
US Treasury yield jumped during the final quarter of
2016 by 85 basis points to 2.44% following the rise
in inflation expectations caused by the election of
Donald Trump. US Treasury yield curve continued to
steepen with the yield of the 2-year UST closed at
1.19% (+42.6bps), compared to 0.76% while the
30-year UST ended the year at 3.07% (+75.0bps),
compared to 2.32% in 3Q2016 due to expectation
of looser fiscal policy and higher interest rates amid
higher expected growth in 2017.
In other developed economies, bond yields also
registered gains led by the
rise in US Treasury yields,
Foreign Holdings of MGS
hike in US interest rates and
RM’mil
rise in inflation expectations.
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review
3Q2016 Economic Review
The US economy grew moderated in the third quarter
of 2016 by 2.9% on a seasonally adjusted annualised
basis (1.4% in 2Q of 2016) led by improved business
investment, personal consumption expenditure, exports
and healthy labour market. While there is room for the
economy to pick-up going forward, the upside can be
hampered by the recent decline in the manufacturing
sector amid the slowdown in business expenditure.
During the quarter, the US Federal Reserve maintained
its interest rate at 0.25% to 0.50%.
Meanwhile, the economic performance in the euro
area grew at an annual growth of 2.3% during the
quarter (2.1% in 2Q of 2016). Growth was supported
by domestic demand amid better credit conditions.
However, business sentiments were weaker due to
uncertainty surrounding the UK-EU negotiations. Wages
and salaries rose at a faster pace of 1.7% when
compared against the corresponding quarter in 2015
(1.2% in 2Q of 2016). Headline inflation accelerated
0.3% on an annual change during the quarter
under review (-0.1% in 2Q of 2016). The ECB left its
benchmark main refinancing rate at 0%, bank deposit
rate and marginal lending facility rate at -0.4% and
0.3%, respectively. Besides, it maintained the current
quantitative easing of €80billion level of monthly asset
purchases.
In contrast, the U.K. economy grew at a faster
pace in the third quarter by 2.3% annual change
(2.1% in 2Q of 2016), supported by services but
dragged by manufacturing and construction sectors.
Headline inflation remained subdued, expanding at
0.7% during the quarter under review (0.4% in 2Q of
2016). Following the BREXIT, household and business
sentiments were bogged down by uncertainty. The Bank
of England reduced the bank rate by 25bps to 0.25%
during the quarter under review.
The Japanese economy expanded to an annualised
pace of 2.2% largely supported by capital spending,
inventories and public investment. While the private
consumption and government spending grew, the
economy still lacks momentum stemming from weak
export performance, factory output and household
spending data. The Bank of Japan (BOJ) kept interest
rates steady at -0.1% but decided announced a new
monetary policy framework “Quantitative and Qualitative
Monetary Easing (QQE) with Yield Curve Control in order
to achieve its 2% inflation target.
China’s GDP in the 3Q of 2016 grew at the same
pace as in the 2Q of 2016 by 6.7% compared to the
corresponding quarter. Growth was supported by the
stimulus measures embarked by the authorities. There
is a strong shift towards state-led growth in both the
secondary and tertiary sector. In particular, investment
activity was supported by post-flood reconstruction
activity, as well as increased financing for the
infrastructure and property sectors.
For the ASEAN countries, Indonesia’s GDP expanded
by 5.0% during the quarter (5.2% in 2Q of 2016)
supported mainly by household consumption and public
consumption while government expenditure as well
as exports and imports remained anemic, reflected by
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their persistent weaknesses. The Philippine’s economy
grew at its fastest pace since 3Q of 2013, up 7.1%
on an annual change (7.0% in 2Q of 2016) led private
consumption and gross fixed capital formation (GFCF).
Thailand’s economic growth moderated to 3.2%
on annual basis (3.5% in 2Q of 2016) during the
quarter under review. This was supported by private
consumption expenditure and exports. Singapore
moderated for the second consecutive quarter to
1.1% (2.0% in 2Q of 2016) weighed down by the
manufacturing, construction and services sectors
The Malaysian economy grew at a slightly faster
pace of 4.3% during the quarter (4.0% in 2Q of 2016)
with private sector expansion being the key growth
driver alongside additional support from net exports.
Healthy wage, employment and additional disposable
income from the Government initiatives continued to
support private consumption. But the upside to the
growth was weighed down by a decline in spending
on supplies and services and lower spending on fixed
assets by the Federal Government.
On the supply side, all the economic sectors
continued to expand except for agriculture. Services
sector benefitted from stronger private consumption
activity while manufacturing sector was supported
by export-oriented industries. Construction improved
underpinned by the civil engineering sub-sector and
mining benefitted from a higher crude oil production. In
contrast, agriculture continued to decline mainly due to
lagged impact of El Niño on CPO production.
The country’s trade surplus amounted to
RM18.0billion in the third quarter of 2016
(RM17.9billion in 2Q of 2016). Gross exports declined
by 2.3% (1.6% in 2Q of 2016) on the back of a smaller
contraction in both manufactured and commodity
exports. Gross imports had also dropped by 0.1%
(2.8% in 2Q of 2016) owing to higher capital goods and
continued growth in consumption goods.
During the quarter under review, the Monetary Policy
Committee (MPC) reduced the Overnight Policy Rate
(OPR) at 3.00% in order to remain accommodative
and supportive of the economy. Inflation moderated to
1.3% (1.9% in 2Q of 2016) due mainly to the increase
in vegetable and fish and seafood supply following the
improvement in weather conditions.
In the meantime, reflecting the lower OPR, the
average overnight interbank rate traded lower within
the range of 2.81% and 3.19% while Interbank rates of
longer maturities also declined in line with the reduction
in OPR. The Kuala Lumpur Interbank Offered Rates
(KLIBOR) decreased from 3.65% to 3.40% following the
reduction in OPR. The weighted average base rate (BR)
of commercial banks trended lower to 3.60% (3.83% in
2Q of 2016).

Total gross financing raised by the private sector
through the banking system, development financial
institutions (DFIs), and the capital market amounted to
RM293.8billion (RM292.1billion in 2Q of 2016). On a
net basis, the growth of loans extended by the banking
system, DFIs, and outstanding issuances of corporate
bonds increased by 6.5% as at end-September (endJune 2016: 6.9%). On an annual basis, outstanding
business loans grew at a slower pace of 2.0% as
at end-September (end-June 2016: 3.8%) amid
moderation in demand for financing, mainly in the real
estate, oil and gas and palm oil sectors. The growth
of outstanding household loans moderated to 5.8%
on an annual basis as at end-September (6.2% as at
end-June 2016), reflecting mainly the moderation in
outstanding loans for the purchase of nonresidential
property, purchase of passenger cars, personal financing
and purchase of residential property. Net funds raised in
the capital market were higher at RM13.5billion in the
third quarter of 2016 (RM33.4billion in 2Q of 2016) with
bulk of the funds from large redemptions of Government
debt securities.
Financial institutions maintained strong levels of
capitalisation. The common equity tier-1 capital ratio
stood at 13.3% whilst tier-1 capital and total capital
ratios were at 14.2% and 16.7%, respectively. More
than 90% of banking system capital comprises retained
earnings, paid-up capital and reserves which have
strong loss-absorbing qualities. Similarly, the capital
adequacy ratio for the insurance and takaful sectors
remained high at 226.4% (228.1% in 2Q of 2016). At
the end of the quarter, the combined capital buffers of
financial institutions amounted to RM160.8billion.
Ringgit depreciated by 3.0% against the US
dollar during the quarter. The ringgit also depreciated
against the euro (-3.9%), the Japanese yen (-4.2%),
and the Australian dollar (-5.5%) but appreciated
against the pound sterling (0.2%) and the Philippine
peso by between 1.8% and 7.3%. The depreciation
pressure was due to shift in investor sentiments and
the rebalancing activity of portfolio investors alongside
continued volatility in global crude oil prices and lower
weightage of certain Malaysian stocks during the
rebalancing of the MSCI Emerging Markets Index.
Going forward, global economic activity is expected
to remain subdued despite unprecedented easing of
monetary conditions in major and regional economies.
Growth of the Malaysian economy is expected to be
4.2% in 2016. Domestic demand will continue to be
the main driver of growth, supported primarily by private
consumption whilst overall investment will remain
supported by the implementation of infrastructure
development projects and capital spending in the
manufacturing and services sectors.
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AmBank Group

Staff Appreciation
— in Kota
AmBank Group organised the
Sabah Region AmBank Group Staff
Appreciation and Awards 2016
comprising 358 staff from various
lines of business within the Group on
Saturday, 12 November 2016 at the
Shangri-La Tanjung Aru Resort & Spa,
Kota Kinabalu, Sabah.
The Sabah Region luncheon provided
an opportunity for the staff to interact

with one another from various entities
within the Group. The event was
attended by Tan Sri Azman Hashim,
Chairman, AmBank Group, Dato’
Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief
Executive Officer, AmBank Group and
senior management from the Group’s
Head Office in Kuala Lumpur.
“The Sabah Region AmBank Group
Staff Appreciation and Awards 2016,

gives us an opportunity to get to know
our colleagues, particularly those in
different departments, companies and
Regions. This way, we will be able to get
an insight of what our fellow colleagues
do, given that the Group has grown

happenings
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Sabah Region hosts

and
Awards
2016
Kinabalu —
bigger over the years with different lines
of business as well as inculcate the
culture of connectivity and family spirit
of AmBank Group in all of us. We work
together and grow together to make the
Group a success,” said Tan Sri Azman
Hashim.
The highlight of the Staff Luncheon
was the Awards Ceremony where 25
high achievers from AmBank Group
were recognised and rewarded for
exceeding their targets and contributing
to the profitability of the Group.

“I would like to take this opportunity
to thank all of you and all other
AmBankers in the Group for stepping
up to the challenges and putting your
best effort forward as we embark on our
journey to be the Top 4 bank in Malaysia
by 2020. AmBank is working towards a
performance driven culture and we will
certainly acknowledge and reward those
who perform well”, said Dato’ Sulaiman
Mohd Tahir, Group CEO, AmBank
Group in his speech to the staff.

“ I would like to take this opportunity
to thank all of you and all other
AmBankers in the Group for
stepping up to the challenges and
putting your best effort forward as
we embark on our journey to be the
Top 4 bank in Malaysia by 2020.”
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group
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AmBank Group East

Staff Appreciation

— in Kuan

AmBank Group organised the East
Coast Region AmBank Group Staff
Appreciation and Awards 2016
comprising 358 staff from various
lines of business within the Group on

“The event presented an
opportune occasion for all staff
to mingle outside the
office environment whilst
getting to know
one another better
even from different
lines of business.”
Tan Sri Azman Hashim
Chairman, AmBank Group

Saturday, 15 October 2016 at the Zenith
Hotel in Kuantan.
The East Coast Region comprises of
the states of Pahang, Terengganu and
Kelantan. A luncheon attended by the
East Coast Region staff provided an
opportunity for the staff to interact with
one another from various entities within
the Group. The event was attended
by Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman,
AmBank Group, Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd
Tahir, Group Chief Executive
Officer, AmBank Group and senior
management from the Group’s
Head Office in Kuala Lumpur.

In his speech, Tan Sri Azman said the
event presented an opportune occasion
for all staff to mingle outside the office
environment whilst getting to know
one another better even from different
lines of business. He also stressed on
the importance of performance driven
culture to overcome the increasingly
challenging and competitive market.
“The East Coast Region AmBank
Group Staff Appreciation and Awards

A scintillating joint performance “7S Rambu Ramba Pantai
Timur” by the East Coast Region Managers.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim (centre) and Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir (on Tan Sri’s right) together with
the AmBank Group Senior Management launching the AmBank Group East Coast Region Staff
Appreciation and Awards 2016.

An energetic performance “Kontemporari Veganza”
by the Pahang staff.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim (eigth from right) and Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir (11th from right)
together with the AmBank Group Senior Management after launching the AmBank Group
East Coast Region Staff Appreciation and Awards 2016.

Coast Region hosts

and Awards 2016

tan —

2016, gives us an
opportunity to get to
know our colleagues,
particularly those in
Tan Sri Azman Hashim (eigth from right) and Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir (ninth from right) with the awards recipients at the AmBank
Group East Coast Region Staff Appreciation and Awards 2016.
different departments,
companies and Regions.
to the profitability of the Group. They
and services – for us to continuously
This way, we will be able to get an
were
presented
with
certificates
in
improve and beat our competitors,”
insight of what our fellow colleagues
the areas of Retail Banking, Small
said Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group
do, given that the Group has grown
CEO, AmBank Group in his speech to
bigger over the years with different lines
Business Banking, Wholesale Banking,
the staff.
of business as well as inculcate the
AmGeneral Insurance, AmMetLife
culture of connectivity and family spirit
Insurance and AmMetLife Takaful.
Tan Sri Azman Hashim belting out
of AmBank Group in all of us. We work
“I’m happy to see the strong
evergreen hits with The Singing Shop.
support from our customers in the
together and grow together to make
East Coast. Not only is it important
the Group a success,” added Tan Sri
to thank them for supporting
Azman Hashim.
us, but it’s good for us to hear
The highlight of the Staff Luncheon
their feedback on our product
was the Awards Ceremony where 15
high achievers from AmBank Group
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
were recognised and rewarded for
Group CEO, AmBank Group
delivering his speech.
exceeding their targets and contributing
A colourful performance “Mek awe & stunning challo
dance” by the Kelantan staff.

A mesmerising dance performance
“Medley Sezaman” by the
Terengganu staff.

AmBank Group

Staff Appreciation
— in Johor
AmBank Group organised the Southern
Region AmBank Group Staff Appreciation
and Awards 2016 on Saturday, 13 August
2016, comprising 800 staff from various
line of business within the Group at the
Berjaya Waterfront Hotel in Johor Bahru.
For the first time, the Southern Region
staff attended a luncheon to interact with
one another from various entities within the

particularly those in different departments,
Group. Southern Region comprises the
companies and regions. This way, we will
states of Johor, Melaka, Negeri Sembilan
be able to get an insight of what our fellow
and some parts of Selangor (Sepang,
colleagues do as the Group is wide with
Putrajaya, Bandar Baru Bangi, Kajang,
different lines of business as well as
Semenyih, Balakong, Bandar Mahkota
Cheras and Seri Kembangan). The event
inculcate the culture of connectivity and
was attended by Tan Sri Azman Hashim,
family spirit of AmBank Group in all of us.
Chairman, AmBank Group, Dato’ Sulaiman We work together and grow together to
Mohd Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer,
make the Group successful,” said Tan Sri
AmBank Group and senior management
Azman Hashim.
from the Group’s Head Office in
Tan Sri Azman Hashim and Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir taking
Kuala Lumpur.
a wefie with the Southern Region staff.
“The Southern Region
AmBank Group Staff
Appreciation and Awards 2016
gives us an opportunity to get
to know our colleagues,

Tan Sri Azman Hashim and Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd
Tahir entering the hotel ballroom accompanied by the
Sekolah Tun Fatimah band from Johor Bahru.

Endang dance performance from Southern Region by a
combination of the Negeri Sembilan and Selangor staff.

Bhangra dance performance from Southern Region by the Melaka Staff.
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Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group (centre) and Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group (tenth from right) with the awards recipients
at the Southern Region AmBank Group Staff Appreciation and Awards 2016.

Southern Region hosts

and
Awards
2016
Bahru —
The highlight of the Staff Luncheon
was the Awards Ceremony where 22
high performing AmBank Group staff
were recognised for their hard work and
dedication who were presented certificates
in the areas of Retail Banking, Small
Business Banking, Wholesale Banking,

AmGeneral Insurance, AmMetLife
Insurance and AmMetLife Takaful.
Adding on to the excitement of the
day were three staff performances
and The Singing Shop who were on
hand to entertain both staff and senior
management with their latest and
evergreen hits.

“ The Southern Region AmBank Group
Staff Appreciation and Awards 2016
gives us an opportunity to get to know
our colleagues. We work together
and grow together to make the
Group successful .”
Tan Sri Azman Hashim
Chairman, AmBank Group

Zapin dance performance from Southern Region
by the Johor Staff.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim (centre), Dato’ Seri Ahmad
Johan Raslan, Board Member, AMMB Holdings Berhad
(on Tan Sri’s left) and the AmBank Group Senior
Management launching the AmBank Group Southern
Region Staff Appreciation and Awards 2016.
Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Head, Group Corporate
Communications and Marketing, AmBank Group
(extreme left) taking a wefie with Tan Sri Azman
and the Southern Region staff.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim belting out
his evergreen numbers.
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(L-R): Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer,
AmBank Group, Anthony Chin, Deputy Managing Director, Retail
Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad, Lim Kong Yong, Chief Executive
Officer, Equatorial Group and Seohan Soo, Executive Vice
President, Capital Markets Group, AmBank Group having a great
time at the open house.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim (far left) and YM Tunku Arishah
(second from right) taking a group photo with Puan Shalina
Azman (second from left) and Pushpa Rajadurai, Acting
Chief Executive Officer, AmInvestment Bank Berhad and
Managing Director, Wholesale Banking, AmBank Group.

(L-R): Dato’ Seri Ahmad Johan Raslan,
Board Member, AMMB Holdings
Berhad, Elena Kok Siew Chui
and YM Tunku Arishah.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim (right) in a conversation
with Eqhwan Mokhzanee, Chief Executive Officer,
AmBank Islamic.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim (left) greeting Mohamad Salihuddin
Ahmad, Chief Executive Officer, AmMetlife Takaful.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim’s

Hari Raya Open House

Yang di-Pertuan Besar of Negeri Sembilan Tuanku Muhriz Tuanku Munawir (seated, far left)
and Tuanku Aishah Rohani Tengku Besar Mahmud (seated, second from right) were present
at Tan Sri Azman Hashim’s and YM Tunku Arishah’s Hari Raya Aidilfitri open house.
Tan Sri Azman Hashim (right) and Charles Tan, Chief Information Officer,
AmBank Group (second from left) having a conversation during the event.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim posing for a group photo with Jamzidi Khalid,
Executive Vice President, Global Markets, AmBank Group (far right)
and his wife Arni Laily Anwarrudin.

YM Tunku Arishah posing together with Puan Faridah Salmah Daud (far right), Datuk Mohamed
Azmi Mahmood, Deputy Group Chief Executive Officer (far left), his wife Datin Sabariah Mohd Yusof
(second from right) and their family members.

happenings

To celebrate the joyous month of
Syawal, Tan Sri Azman Hashim,
Chairman, AmBank Group
and YM Tunku Arishah Tunku
Maamor held a Hari Raya
Open House on Sunday,
31 July 2016 at a hotel in
Kuala Lumpur. Adding to the
joyous atmosphere were the
guests consisting of members
and senior management of the
AmBank Group, family members,
clients and friends.
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YM Tunku Arishah (third from left) posing for a group photo together with (from left to right)
Puan Faridah Salmah Daud, Puan Shazrina Azman, Tuanku Aishah Rohani Tengku Besar Mahmud,
Dato’ Rohana Mahmood and Puan Shaliza Azman.

“ Festive occasions bring
out the best in Malaysians
and this is where we,
as Malaysians of all races,
meet and celebrate
Hari Raya as one.”
Tan Sri Azman Hashim
Chairman, AmBank Group

(L-R): Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Head,
Group Corporate Communications
and Marketing, Tan Sri Azman Hashim,
YM Tunku Arishah, Datin Juita Asmah
Tahir and Dato’ Effendi Abdullah,
Senior Vice President, Islamic
Markets, Capital Markets Group,
AmInvestment Bank Berhad.

YM Tunku Arishah (right) posing for a photo together with
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir (left).
Tan Sri Azman performing
evergreen hits during
the open house.
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The Senior Management of AmBank Group (from Left to Right): Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Head, Group Corporate Communications and Marketing, Mr Ramzi Toubassy, Chief Executive
Officer, AmMetLife Insurance Berhad, Mr Derek Roberts, Chief Executive Officer, AmGeneral Insurance Berhad, Mr Nigel Denby, Chief Risk Officer, Cik Faradina Ghouse, Group Chief
Compliance Officer, Mdm Pushpa Rajadurai, Acting CEO and Managing Director, Wholesale Banking, AmInvestment Bank Berhad, Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief Executive
Officer, Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group, Dato’ Seri Ahmad Johan Raslan, Board Member, AMMB Holdings Berhad, Datuk Mohamed Azmi Mahmood, Deputy Group
Chief Executive Officer, Puan Uji Sherina, Group Chief Human Resource Officer, Encik Eqhwan Mokhzanee, Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Islamic Berhad, Mr Anthony Chin, Deputy
Managing Director, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad, Tengku Faradiza Tengku Baharuddin, Senior Vice President, Wholesale Banking Coverage, Institution, AmInvestment Bank
Berhad, Mr Thein Kim Mon, Chief Internal Auditor and Encik Mohamad Salihuddin Ahmad, Chief Executive Officer, AmMetLife Takaful Berhad.

AmBank Group hosts

(L-R): Encik Eqhwan Mokhzanee , Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
Tan Sri Azman Hashim and Datuk Mohd Zamree Mohd Ishak,
President and Chief Executive Officer, Credit Guarantee
Corporation Malaysia Berhad (CGC).

AmBank Group held its Hari Raya
Open House on Thursday, 28 July
2016 for clients, guests and members
of the media which saw the
attendance of more than 1,200 people
from 4.30 pm to 9.00 pm at ShangriLa Hotel, Kuala Lumpur.
The AmBank Hari Raya Open
House was hosted by Tan Sri Azman
Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group.
Amongst the senior management
in attendance were Dato’ Sulaiman

Mohd Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer,
Board Members and Chief Executive
Officers from the Group’s subsidiaries such
as Retail Banking, Investment Banking,
Wholesale Banking and Insurance
– AmGeneral Insurance, AmMetLife
Insurance and AmMetLife Takaful.
The Hari Raya Open House was a
joyous moment for all of us at AmBank
Group to meet all our clients to celebrate
the special occasion of Aidilfitri. It was
specially organised for our valued clients

Seated (L-R): Wan Marina Jamil, Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir and
Goh Wee Peng, Deputy Chief Executive Officer and Chief Investment Officer of Fixed Income, AmInvest.
Standing (L-R): Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Jamzidi Khalid, Executive Vice President, Global Markets, AmBank Group,
Eqhwan Mokhzanee, Uji Sherina Abdullah, Tengku Faradiza Tengku Baharuddin, Yvonne Chan Yee Kwan,
Senior Vice President, Wholesale Banking Coverage, Large Corporates, AmInvestment Bank, Faradina Ghouse,
Wong Ching Yee, Chief of Staff, Group CEO’s Office, AmBank Group and Anthony Chin.

Mandy Simpson, Chief Financial Officer, AmBank Group
(left) posing together with Derek Roberts during the open
house.
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(L-R): Mr Oon Kin Seng, Senior Vice President, Auto Finance Sales, AmBank (M) Berhad, Dato’ Samson Anand George,
Group Chief Operating Officer, Naza Automative Group, Naza Corporation Holdings, Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
Encik Wan Kamal Wan Ismail, President, Perodua Dealer Association, Encik Shahrul Hisham Mohd Tahir, Vice President,
Auto Finance, AmBank (M) Berhad and Encik Nazman SHC Yusof, Head, Naza Kia Malaysia.
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Tan Sri Azman Hashim entertaining
guests with his evergreen hits.

Hari Raya Open House
as our way of showing our appreciation
for their support and also, for giving us the
opportunity to work together as a team.
“As we are all familiar with, festive
occasions bring out the best in Malaysians
and this is where we, as Malaysians
of all races, meet and celebrate Hari
Raya as one. Malaysia is a multi-ethnic
country. Hence Hari Raya, as with other
major festive occasions, is embraced
and enjoyed by all races in peace and
harmony,” said Tan Sri Azman.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim (left) with Tan Sri Mohamad
Salim Fateh Din, Group Managing Director,
Malaysian Resources Corporation Berhad (MRCB)
at AmBank Group Hari Raya Aidilfitri Open House.

“Indeed, this is one of the few occasions
where we can meet and chat outside the
confines of our office in a social setting
and feel a sense of togetherness with our
clients,” he added.
Other than enjoying the traditional Hari
Raya delicacies such lemang, ketupat and
rendang, there were also satay, roti jala,
laksa johor and nasi dagang to savour. The
guests were also entertained by cultural
dance performances together with modern
hits performed by The Singing Shop.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim (left) and Encik Zainul
Hashim, Executive Vice President and Head,
Business & Investment Banking, Bank
Pembangunan Malaysia Berhad.

(L-R): Mr Chung Swee Loong, Senior Partner, Banking & Finance and Capital Markets,
Albar & Partners, Dato’ Mohd Effendi Abdullah, Senior Vice President/Head, Islamic
Markets, AmInvestment Bank Berhad, Wan Marina Jamil, Executive Vice President,
Wholesale Banking Coverage, AmInvestment Bank Berhad, Celia Teoh, Wholesale
Banking Property 2, AmBank (M) Berhad and Syed Anuar Syed Ali.

“ This festive occassion is
where we can meet and chat
outside the confines of our
office in a social setting and
feel a sense of togetherness
with our clients.”
Tan Sri Azman Hashim,
Chairman, AmBank Group

(L-R): Ms Audrey Wong, Manager, Wholesale Banking Coverage,
AmInvestment Bank Berhad, Ms Hong Gaik Im, General Manager,
YLI Holdings Berhad, Mr Seah Heng Chin, Executive Director,
YLI Holdings Berhad and Mr Ong Tai Siong, Senior Vice President,
Wholesale Banking Coverage, AmInvestment Bank Berhad.

(L-R): Ms Shirleen Lee, Group Finance Director, Muhibbah Engineering (M) Berhad,
Mr Mac Ngan Boon, Managing Director/Co-Founder, Muhibbah Engineering (M)
Berhad, Datuk Seri Tajuddin Atan, Chief Executive Officer, Bursa Malaysia Berhad,
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Ms Pushpa Rajadurai and Mr Seohan Soo, Executive Vice
President, Capital Markets Group, AmInvestment Bank Berhad.
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Universiti
Malaya
Unveils
Bangunan
Azman
Hashim

The Sultan of Perak, Sultan Nazrin Muizzuddin Shah, who is also the Chancellor of Universiti Malaya (second from left) signing
a plaque to officiate the opening of Bangunan Azman Hashim, witnessed by (L-R) Tan Sri Dato’ Seri Utama Arshad Ayub,
Chairman, Board of Directors, Universiti Malaya, Tan Sri Prof. Dr. Mohd Amin Jalaludin, Vice Chancellor, Universiti Malaya
and Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group.

“ I am pleased to see
Bangunan Azman
Hashim is completed
and now ready to
serve the 850 Business
and Accountancy
postgraduates to
continue their studies
right here in Universiti
Malaya.”

Bangunan Azman Hashim in Universiti Malaya.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim
Chairman, AmBank Group

The RM25 million Bangunan Azman
Hashim in Universiti Malaya was
officially launched on Friday, 23
September 2016 by His Royal
Highness Sultan Nazrin Muizzuddin
Shah, the Sultan of Perak Darul
Ridzuan, who is also the Chancellor
of Universiti Malaya. Present at
the ceremony was Tan Sri Azman
Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group,
who made a personal contribution
of RM25 million via Yayasan Azman
Hashim, a non-profit organisation,
for the construction of the building.
Also in attendance were the
Tan Sri Azman Hashim delivering his speech
at the Bangunan Azman Hashim launch event.
three Pro-Chancellors of Universiti
Malaya, Toh Puan Dato’ Seri Hajah
Dr Aishah Ong, Tan Sri Dato’ Seri Siti Norma Yaakob and Tan Sri Dato’
Seri Diraja Ramli Ngah Talib, Tan Sri Professor Dr Mohd Amin Jalaludin,
Vice Chancellor, Universiti Malaya, Tan Sri Dato’ Seri Utama Arshad Ayub,
Chairman, Board of Directors, Universiti Malaya, Board Members of
Amcorp Properties Berhad and their senior management.
The Bangunan Azman Hashim was built next to the Business and
Accountancy faculty for their postgraduates. Construction of the building
started in November 2013 and was completed in April 2016.
“I am deeply grateful and fortunate to be given the honour and privilege
of being associated with this building and Universiti Malaya. I am pleased
to see Bangunan Azman Hashim is completed and now ready to serve
the 850 Business and Accountancy postgraduates to continue their

studies right here in Universiti Malaya, regarded as the premier
university in the country,” said Tan Sri Azman Hashim.
“We also have the AmBank Financial Services Chair which
will promote academic leadership in the field of Financial
Services to impart knowledge and expertise through lectures,
seminars and workshops to academics and students and also
identify areas of research relating to Financial Services” he
added.
The first Chairperson of the
AmBank Financial Services Chair,
Professor Jens Hagendorff, was
also present at the event.
Meanwhile, Tan Sri Professor
Dr. Mohd Amin Jalaludin said “On
behalf of the UM community, I
would like to extend our sincere
gratitude to Tan Sri Azman Hashim
for his generous contribution, not
only a building, but a contribution
Professor Jens Hagendorff,
for the establishment of the
Chairperson, AmBank
AmBank Financial Services Chair.”
Financial Services Chair.
“With this new building, it will
help the Faculty of Business & Accountancy to run and grow
the postgraduate programmes and activities to cater to the
increasing demand for its programmes by students and
potential students,” he added.
Tan Sri Azman established Yayasan Azman Hashim
primarily focusing on sustainable development on improving
education, welfare as well as to alleviate human suffering.
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Launch of Tunku Arishah Sports Arena
at Tunku Kurshiah College

The Grand Stand of the Tunku Arishah Sports Arena

Yang Di-Pertuan Besar Negeri Sembilan, Tuanku Muhriz ibni Almarhum Tuanku Munawir signing the plaque to
officiate the opening of Tunku Arishah Sports Arena (TASA) at Kolej Tunku Kurshiah (TKC) in Negeri Sembilan.
Looking on are (L-R) Tan Sri Rafiah Salim, President, TKC Old Girls Association (OGA), Tan Sri Azman Hashim and
Tunku Ampuan Besar Negeri Sembilan, Tuanku Aishah Rohani Binti Almarhum Tengku Besar Mahmud.

His Royal Highness Tuanku Muhriz ibni
Almarhum Tuanku Munawir, Yang diPertuan Besar Negeri Sembilan officially
unveiled the Tunku Arishah Sports Arena
(TASA) at Kolej Tunku Kurshiah (TKC)
in Bandar Enstek, Negeri Sembilan on
Saturday, 8 October 2016. Present
at the ceremony were YAM Tuanku
Aishah Rohani Almarhum Tengku Besar
Mahmud, Tan Sri Azman Hashim,
Chairman, AmBank Group and his wife,
Tunku Arishah Tunku Maamor. Tan Sri
Azman made a personal contribution of
RM4.157 million via the Azman Hashim
Foundation, a non-profit organisation, for
the construction of the sports area.
The Tunku Arishah Sports Arena
(TASA), named after Tan Sri Azman’s wife,
features a spectator pavilion, a hockey

pitch and an eight-lane 400m running
track complete with accessories such as
hurdles, starting block and discus netting
amongst others, which are pending
certification from International Amateur
Athletic Federation (IAAF). The pavilion
has a seating capacity of 308 seats.
Also present at the launch were Puan
Hajah Anismah M. Noh, Headmistress,
TKC and Tan Sri Datuk Dr. Rafiah Salim,
President, Old Girls Association, TKC and
senior management of Amcorp, TKC and
AmBank Group.
Kolej Tunku Kurshiah is a renowned
boarding school in the country
representing the ‘creme de la creme’ of
those who excel in their studies, located
in Bandar Enstek, Negeri Sembilan and
is the first fully residential girls’ school in

Tan Sri Azman Hashim (fourth from right) unveiling the first AmBank ATM at TKC, its first in a school or college in
the country. Looking on are (L-R) Tan Sri Rafiah Salim, Anthony Chin, Deputy Managing Director, Retail Banking,
AmBank (M) Berhad, Puan Hajah Anismah binti M. Noh, Principal, Tunku Kurshiah College, Tunku Arishah Tunku
Maamor, Eqhwan Mokhzanee Muhammad, Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Islamic Berhad and Datuk Nasir Ali,
PIBG President, Kolej Tunku Kurshiah.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim (in red batik) witnessing Aini
Sazwani Abdul Qodir Jilani, Form 1 Project Khas Kolej
Tunku Kurshiah student making a transaction at the
school canteen using the AmBank PayWave Wireless
Card terminal, first ever at a boarding school. Looking on
are Tuan Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Head, Group Corporate
Communications & Marketing, AmBank Group, Senior
Management and staff of AmBank Group.

Malaysia. Several prominent Malaysian
women luminaries “graduated” from TKC.
“The TASA will benefit and meet the
needs of a large community of TKC both
students and staff for their recreational
needs. From a safety aspect, it will be
beneficial to them as they don’t have to
travel out of the boarding school and,
even sporting events can be held within
the confines of the school.” said Tan Sri
Azman Hashim.
“With the completion of TASA, I am
delighted that students can concentrate
fully on excelling in both, their studies
and sports, in order for TKC to produce
well rounded individuals.” added Tan Sri
Azman.
“We are grateful to everyone involved
for making TASA a reality, especially the
Azman Hashim Foundation which was
instrumental in contributing RM4.157
million for the construction of TASA. With
TASA, it will indirectly benefit all students
in raising the quality of sports in the TKC.”
said Anismah M. Noh, Headmistress, TKC.
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Dato’ Sulaiman presents on

Projecting Better Economic Lives of the
Underprivileged Children in Malaysia
at BNM’s Future Finance Conference 2016

Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir delivering his presentation on Empowering and Inspiring Underprivileged Children
to over a hundred attentive participants.

Friday, 23 September 2016, a date
to mark a possibly impactful day for
the country. Bank Negara Malaysia
managed and hosted an inaugural
conference themed “Future Finance”
to set a mark on the forthcoming
practices in local finance. Attended

by Chief Executive Officers (CEOs),
Chairmen of financial institutions,
financial technology (FinTech)
companies and some of influential
people in finance industry, AmBank
took a prominent part in the event to
present an insightful proposition.

Recently appointed Bank Negara Malaysia’s governor, Datuk Muhammad Ibrahim giving an introduction to
the event.

Representing one of Malaysia’s
well-established financial institutions,
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief
Executive Offier, AmBank Group took an
initiative in outlining a plan to prosper over
half a million Malaysian children in need,
mainly in urban poor areas. The proposal
was presented at Sasana Kijang in Kuala
Lumpur as part of AmBank’s noble
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)
practices.
He mentioned during the conference
that the younger Malaysian generations
whom are the pioneers to the country’s
future economic stability are now in
concern. Dato’ Sulaiman highlighted that
the apprehension is mainly due to school
drop-outs, poor academic performance
and English illiteracy. He also highlighted
the focus of financial institutions on
developing motivation and increasing
English competency as well as financial
understandings to overcome these
problems.
Additionally, the set-up of CSR was
focused on empowering and inspiring
the future of Malaysia by imperative
engagements between government,
business, philanthropy, non-profit
organisations and citizens through FI
Collective Impact Initiative Model (FICII).
The innovative, structured, disciplined
and collaborative approach will tackle
entrenched and complex social problems.
Banks and other financial institutions
will be able to take part on funding a
targeted RM1 million for the first year of
the project. This, as mentioned by Dato’
Sulaiman will help to set up and pilot two
flagship programs via Train the Trainer
(TTT) in the first year and hope for further
growth in subsequent years to accomplish
the CSR objective.
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AmBank’s Lunch Sessions with
Group Chief Executive Officer

On Wednesday, 12 October 2016, the
inaugural “Lunch with GCEO” session was
held at The Glassroom, Bangunan AmBank
Group (BAG). 12 staff from across various
departments and backgrounds were invited

to join Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group
CEO for this one-hour luncheon. Group
Chief Human Resource Officer, Uji Sherina
Abdullah was also present at the luncheon
to engage with the staff.
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The ‘Lunch With GCEO’ sessions
are part of Dato’ Sulaiman’s ongoing
engagement activities with AmBank
Group staff to ‘feel the pulse’ and ‘hear
the voices’ of the organisation. There
have been four sessions held thus far,
with weekly sessions coming up.
These luncheons provide an
important platform for staff to hear the
Group CEO’s vision and expectations
directly, as well as to contribute
feedback and ideas – for AmBank to
continue improving and growing to meet
our ‘Top 4’ Aspirations. It is indeed a
truly remarkable way for staff to connect
with our Group CEO beyond formal
meetings and hallway greetings, as well
as to provide networking opportunities
amongst AmBankers.

Congratulations to
t he Winners of

#Raya
Bersama
AmBank
Photo Booth
Contest

Dato’ Sulaiman and Syed Anuar Syed Ali with the winners of the #RayaBersamaAmBank Photo Booth Contest.

The #RayaBersamaAmBank Photo Booth Contest which ran
from 23 June 2016 to 15 July 2016, was held in conjunction with
the Hari Raya celebration this year. At the end of the contest period,
overwhelming response was received with 464 staff participation
across the Group and over 300 postings with the hashtag
#RayaBersamaAmBank.
A prize presentation ceremony was held
today, 22 July 2016 at Bangunan AmBank
Group which saw Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd
Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer of
AmBank Group giving away the prizes to the
lucky winners.
Meanwhile, the Second Prize of RM1,500
cash was awarded to the team from Post
Sales Services, AmFunds Management
Berhad, while Group Centralised
Recruitment, Group Human Resource won
the Third Prize of RM500 cash.
At the same time, 10 Consolation Prizes
of
RM100
cash each and 10 hampers as
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group (extreme left) and Syed Anuar Syed
Bonus Prizes were also given out to another
Ali, Head, Group Corporate Communications & Marketing, AmBank Group (extreme right) with the Grand Prize
winners of the #RayaBersamaAmBank Photo Booth Contest.
20 lucky teams.
Congratulations to the 25 cheerful staff of
Motor Property Damage Claim, AmGeneral
Insurance! The Grand Prize Winner of the
#RayaBersamaAmBank Photo Booth
Contest walked home with RM2,000 Duit Raya
for their creative group pose.
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AmBank Group launches The AmGraduate Programme
Seated (third from left to right): Professor Colyn Gardner, Chief Executive Officer, Asian Banking School, Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group,
Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group and Asian Banking School, and Uji Sherina Abdullah, Chief Human Resource Officer, AmBank Group in a group photo with the
first batch of the AmGraduate Programme.

In his speech, Tan Sri Azman emphasises that, “Talent and
AmBank Group (Group), in collaboration with the Asian Banking
succession management are essential elements in ensuring
School, on Monday, 17 October 2016 launched the revamped
AmGraduate Programme at a ceremony held in Bangunan AmBank business continuity as well as ensuring a steady stream of ready
talents to assume roles that are critical to the operations of the
Group. The AmGraduate Programme supports both the needs of
Group. A young talent programme is key in ensuring that the talent
the Group, in providing a targeted, fast-track graduate programme
pipeline begins at entry level to complete the supply of talents at all
for the Gen Ys as well as readying talents for critical positions at
levels in the Group.
entry level for business continuity whilst meeting the needs of the
With the launch of the AmGraduate Programme, it is my hope
workforce in the banking industry.
that these young talents, the AmGraduates, are ready to venture
Launched by Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank
into the world of banking and finance whilst equipping themselves
Group and Asian Banking School, Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
with the right knowledge and skills to brave the fast evolving
Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group and Professor
industry,” added Tan Sri Azman Hashim at the official launch.
Colyn Gardner, Chief Executive Officer, Asian Banking School, the
“I am very proud to have our AmGraduates join us, be part of
AmGraduate Programme targets either fresh graduates or those
our dynamic workforce and ready to soar and excel in the banking
with less than a year experience to participate in an accelerated
and finance scene. Let us all give them our guidance and support
graduate programme. The first cohort consists of 16 bright young
as they navigate their way through and build a successful career
talents from reputable universities in the
“ A young talent
with AmBank Group,” said Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir.
UK, Australia and Malaysia.
programme is key
Meanwhile, Professor Colyn Gardner added that the school is
The partnership with the Asian
excited to be part of this strategic initiative by AmBank.
Banking School (ABS) brings forth an
in ensuring that the
“This partnership marks an important milestone for ABS as well
talent pipeline begins 18-month programme which looks at
since it is one of our first in-house graduate training programme
supporting the AmGraduate Programme
at entry level to
that we have done for banks since introducing this option a few
from all aspects of the employee
complete the supply
months ago. It is early days still but the response from the industry
lifecycle, providing them with the bestof talents at all levels
has been very encouraging and we are so pleased to have
in-class practices to ensure that they
in the Group.”
AmBank paving the way in graduate training for us,” said Gardner.
are ready for leadership roles in the
shortest
time
span.
Tan Sri Azman Hashim,
Chairman, AmBank Group In addition, the
and Asian Banking School AmGraduates are
placed in various
projects and assignments to ensure that
they are exposed to the depth and breadth
of banking and finance whilst providing them
with a wholesome and holistic overview of
the AmBank Group. ABS is a prestigious
institution in the banking sector and it is the
industry provider of premium professional
certification and capability development
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir (second from left) and Tan Sri Azman Hashim (second from right) unveiling the
programmes.

AmGraduate Programme launch. Looking on are Professor Colyn Gardner (left) and Uji Sherina Abdullah (right). 
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Sarawakian is AmBank Credit Card’s
“
Swipe and Spot the 8 to Win an
all-new Toyota Vellfire” Campaign
Grand Prize Winner
Madam Ling Siew Ching (center) the Grand Prize winner of AmBank’s Swipe and Spot the 8 campaign, accompanied by her husband, Dr. Soo (second from left), Mr Anthony Chin,
Deputy Managing Director, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad (second from right), Mr Vince Au Yoong, Head, Cards & Unsecured Lending, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad
(extreme right) and Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Head, Group Corporate Communications & Marketing, AmBank Group (extreme left) at the prize presentation ceremony.

Madam Ling Siew Ching from Kuching,
Sarawak was the Grand Prize winner of
the AmBank “Swipe and Spot the 8” Credit
Card Campaign. The Mathematics Lecturer
at UITM Sarawak was presented with the
keys to a brand new Toyota Vellfire at the
prize presentation ceremony held at the
UMW Toyota Showroom in Subang on
Thursday, 8 December 2016.
The AmBank Swipe and Spot the 8 Credit
Card Campaign was created to reward all
existing and new AmBank credit cardholders.
To participate in the campaign, cardholders

only had to register via a one-time SMS and
then swipe a minimum of RM80 with their
AmBank credit cards. Cardholders who spot
the digit “8” in their 6-digit approval code on
their credit card sales slip were automatically
entitled to the various prizes offered in this
Campaign from the Toyota Vellfire as the Grand
Prize to Daily Cash Back and eight monthly
winners who received cash prizes of RM10,000
each.
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief
Executive Officer, AmBank Group said,
“AmBank is consistently creating new and

innovative products and services, bearing in
mind the ever changing demands and needs of
our customers. We believe in always rewarding
our loyal customers and we are delighted to
share this joyous occasion with Madam Ling
today for her continuous loyalty since 2004.”
The AmBank Swipe and Spot the 8
Campaign commenced on 1 June and ended
on 30 September 2016 and garnered a yearon-year growth in retail spending of 14%.
The campaign attracted many new-to-bank
cardholders which saw a growth of over 100%
during the period.

Lucky AmBank Credit Cardholder wins
“
Caltex: Fill, Swipe & Win” Campaign Grand Prize of RM50,000
Hairunazuan bin Nordin from Taman
Pagoh Jaya, Johor was the Grand Prize
winner of the “Caltex: Fill, Swipe & Win”
Campaign. Hairunazuan, an AmBank
credit cardholder since 2014, was
presented with the mock cheque for
RM50,000 on Tuesday, 20 December
2016 at a prize presentation ceremony
held at Caltex Petrol Station, Batu 6,
Jalan Cheras, Kuala Lumpur, which has
(L–R): Mr Chang Swee Wah, Retail District Manager, Central & South, Chevron Malaysia Limited, Ms Grace Pak,
Vice President, Product Marketing & Issuance, Cards, AmBank (M) Berhad, Mr Anthony Chin, Deputy Managing
PIN and PAY enabled terminals for card
Director, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad, Encik Hairunazuan bin Nordin and family, Syed Anuar Syed Ali,
payments.
Head, Group Corporate Communications & Marketing, AmBank Group and Mark Ho, Bank Relations Officer,
Chevron Malaysia Limited.
The “Caltex: Fill, Swipe & Win”
Apart from the Daily Cash Back, there was a total of RM70,000
Campaign was a joint marketing collaboration with Caltex
worth of cash prizes comprising the Grand Prize of RM50,000
to reward all existing and new AmBank credit and debit
cardholders. To participate in the campaign, cardholders
and four monthly cash prizes of RM5,000 each given away.
only had to register via a one-time SMS and fuel up with a
The “Caltex: Fill, Swipe & Win” Campaign commenced on
minimum spend of RM50 at any of the 420 Caltex stations
1 June and ended on 30 September 2016. The campaign
with their AmBank Credit or Debit cards. Cardholders with
boosted year-on-year retail spending by 14% and garnered
cumulative monthly spending of RM200 and RM400 were
an increase of 35% AmBank card spend at Caltex stations.
also awarded with additional 25 and 50 entries respectively.
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Dr. Zahari Husin, Managing Director, Perodua Sales Sdn Bhd (extreme left), Tan Sri Azman
Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group (fourth from left), Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group (in suit and tie), and Senior Management
of AmBank and Perodua Sales Sdn Bhd giving the thumbs up for the Bezza.

Perodua Bezza
Convoy 2016 Visits
Menara AmBank

(L-R): Dato’ Sulaiman, Dr. Zahari Husin, Anthony Chin, Deputy Managing Director,
Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad, Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Head, Group Corporate
Communications & Marketing, AmBank Group and Encik Eqhwan Mokhzanee
Muhammad, Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Islamic Berhad showing their approval
for the Bezza.

In conjunction with the launch of Perodua’s first
sedan model, the Perodua Bezza, a “Perodua
Bezza Convoy 2016” motorcade visited Menara
AmBank on Friday, 22 July 2016. It comprised
five units of the new Perodua Bezza cars and
was accompanied by one “Marshall” and one
“Sweeper” car.
The motorcade was officially flagged off
by Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief
Executive Officer, AmBank Group and Dr. Zahari
Husin, Managing Director, Perodua Sales Sdn
Bhd accompanied by the Senior Management of
AmBank and Perodua Sales Sdn Bhd.
Dato’ Sulaiman (with AmBank flag) and Dr. Zahari Husin (with Perodua flag) flagging off the
motorcade at Menara AmBank, Jalan Yap Kwan Seng, Kuala Lumpur.

Dato’ Sulaiman testing out the Bezza.

At the same event, Encik Hajis bin Sanep was announced as
the first customer whose financing was approved by AmBank for
Perodua Bezza. As token of appreciation from AmBank to the
customer, he received free AmMetLife AutoLife, a life insurance plan.
“We are pleased to host Perodua’s motorcade for its first
sedan, the Perodua Bezza at Menara AmBank to give our
customers a first-hand view of the new model. There has been
good synergy between AmBank and Perodua for more than 20
years and we look forward to continuing our partnership for many
more years to come,” said Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group
Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group.
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Exclusive Toyota Test Drive with AmBank

(L-R): Oon Kin Seng, Head, Auto Finance, AmBank (M) Berhad, Anthony Chin, Deputy Managing
Director, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad, Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Head, Group Corporate
Communications & Marketing, AmBank Group and Chai Woon Geok, Head, Retail Marketing &
Merchandising, AmBank (M) Berhad giving the thumbs up for the new Toyota Vios.

AmBankers had the privilege to be amongst
the first to test drive the new Toyota Vios which
was stationed at Menara AmBank on Thursday,
6 October 2016. The new Vios was officially
launched by Toyota on 4 October 2016.
Other models such as the Toyota Vellfire 2.5
and Toyota Sienta 1.5V were also available for
test drive.
Amongst those who were present to test drive
the Vios were Anthony Chin, Deputy Managing
Director, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad and
Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Head, Group Corporate
Communications & Marketing, AmBank Group.

mas
X’Celebration
Retail Banking

Jade Lee, Managing Director, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad (pink blazer) connecting with Retail Banking Head Office staff.

Over her first month at AmBank, Jade
Lee has reached out and connected
with the Retail Banking Head Office staff
at Menara AmBank, Menara MBF and
Wisma AmBank.
The visits to the various departments
provided Jade with first hand insights
into how Retail Banking and AmBank are
operating and performing as a whole. At

the same time, Jade also presented the
new organisation chart for Retail Banking
and ran through AmBank’s current
financial standing. She thanked the staff
for their effort and commitment thus far
and also motivated everyone to drive the
business to achieve greater heights.
Coinciding with the Christmas and
New Year season, it was a fitting occasion

for staff to mingle and snap memorable
photographs while enjoying the light
refreshments served after the sessions.
All in all, it was a great opportunity to
get everyone together and also align our
mission and vision with AmBank Group’s
aspiration to become the Top 4 bank by
the year 2020.
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happenings

AmBank launches #JoyFortuneLove
Credit Card Campaign
(L-R): Anthony Chin, Deputy Managing Director, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad, Jade Lee, Managing Director, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad and Dato’ Sulaiman
Mohd Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group launching the campaign.

On Wednesday, 14 December 2016
AmBank (M) Berhad launched its latest
credit card campaign #JoyFortuneLove
where two cardholders stand a chance
to win an Audi TT 2.0 TFSI each as the
Grand Prize with every RM50 spent in
a single receipt using their AmBank
credit card.
Besides the two Audi TT, there are
also 30 Samsung GALAXY S7 Edge
phones as Monthly Prizes and RM50
Cash Back Daily Prizes throughout the
five months campaign period. To enter,
cardholders simply need to register
their interest to participate via a onetime SMS and every spend of RM50 in
a single receipt earns them one entry,
and with every cumulative spend of
RM1,000, cardholders will be rewarded
with additional 10 entries. Cardholders
can also get 10 entries for every new
approved card or Payment Plan such
as AmFlexi-Pay, Easy Payment or
Balance Transfer/Quick Cash Plan.

“What better way to reward our
customers for banking with us than
to give them the opportunity to drive
home in an Audi TT 2.0 TFSI? No
forms or slogans required. It is that
simple and easy to win your very own
Audi,” said Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank
Group.
The objective of this campaign is to
reward our cardholders by providing
exciting rewards in line with the theme
of the campaign. The campaign theme,
Joy, Fortune and Love is synonymous
with the season of joy and giving
during Christmas, good fortune during
Chinese New Year and the celebration
of love and friendship during Valentine’s
day, thus, giving more reasons for
our valued cardholders to use their
AmBank credit card during the yearend holiday and festive seasons.
Further, to increase our digital
footprint and reach, there is also a

month long digital engagement on
AmBank’s Facebook to promote
the #JoyFortuneLove campaign
whereby netizens are encouraged to
post and share their most creative
comments and pictures related to the
campaign theme. Responses received
from the first two weeks have been
overwhelming.
The #JoyFortuneLove campaign will
end on 31 March 2017 and is open to
all new and existing customers aged 18
years and above who have a Credit Card
with AmBank or AmBank Islamic.

“What better way to reward
our customers for banking
with us than to give them the
opportunity to drive home in
an Audi TT 2.0 TFSI?”
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group

happenings
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Ashley Retains Title in the
11th AmBank SportExcel
International Junior Golf
Championship 2016
(L-R): Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Head, Group Corporate Communications and Marketing, AmBank Group, Tunku Tan Sri Imran Tuanku Ja’afar,
Chairman, SportExcel, Zubair Firdaus, winner of the Tan Sri Azman Hashim Challenge Trophy, Eqhwan Mokhzanee, Chief Executive Officer,
AmBank Islamic Berhad and Mr C. Sivanandan, Executive Director, SportExcel.

Defending champion Ashley Lau
of Hills Australia retained her 11th
AmBank SportExcel International
Junior Golf Championship 2016
title in the Girls 15-18 category with
a three stroke win over Winnie Ng
while the Boys 15-18 title went to
Lim Beng Keat.
Eqhwan Mokhzanee (right) with Ashley
In the Boys 13-14 category,
Lau, winner of the 11th AmBank SportExcel
International Junior Golf Championships
Dubai-based Malaysian Zubair
2016 Girls 15-18 category.
Firdaus clinched his maiden title
in the 11th AmBank SportExcel International Junior Golf Championship
2016 with a comfortable nine stroke win over Thailand’s Ariyawat
Ju-Prang and in the process, earned a one-year scholarship from Hills

AmBank Group Contributes to

Orchid Run
&
Ride 2016
AmBank Group contributed
RM15,000 to the Orchid Run & Ride
2016 which was held on Sunday,
25 September 2016 at PETRONAS
Twin Towers, KLCC.

Golf Academy, Gold Coast, Australia worth approximately
RM150,000 or $45,000 Australian Dollar (AUD).
For the Girls 13-14, U-12 and Boys U-12 categories,
Thailand claimed all three titles. The Best Player from the
Blue Tee (Boys 13-14 and 15-18 age group category)
went to Zubair while the White Tee (Girls 13-14 and 15-18
age group category) winner was Ashley. For their efforts,
they also won the Tan Sri Azman Hashim challenge
trophy, named after the AmBank Group Chairman.
The prizes were given away by Tunku Tan Sri Imran
Tuanku Ja’afar, Chairman, SportExcel, Syed Anuar
Syed Ali, Head, Group Corporate Communications and
Marketing, AmBank Group and Eqhwan Mokhzanee,
Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Islamic.

Anthony Chin, Deputy Managing Director, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad (fourth from left) and
Jamzidi Khalid, Executive Vice President, Global Markets, AmBank Group (fifth from left) with AmBank
Group staff and supporters from Kelab AmBank Group at the AmBank Group Corner.

The Orchid Run & Ride is an annual
fundraising event organised by the
Association of Wives and Women Staff of
PETRONAS (PETRONITA) in collaboration
with PETRONAS.
Themed “Going the Distance Together”,
the event was divided into two categories,
the 5km Fun Run & Ride and the 12km
competitive Men’s & Women’s Open.
14 representatives from AmBank Group
took part in the event, amongst whom
were Anthony Chin, Deputy Managing
Director of Retail Banking, AmBank (M)

Berhad, Jamzidi Khalid, Executive Vice
President of Global Markets, AmBank
Group and Seohan Soo, Executive Vice
President of Capital Markets Group,
AmBank Group. AmBank Group staff and
supporters from Kelab AmBank Group
were also present to cheer for their fellow
colleagues who participated.
The participants were also entertained
by a busking group called The Slingshot
Band located at kilometre 10 as part of the
sponsorship by AmBank Group.
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Kelab AmBank Group Gives Ba
Dato’ Seri Ahmad Johan (standing at the centre), Syed Anuar Syed Ali (to Dato’ Seri Johan’s right) and the volunteers looking tired but satisfied after a long night of
distributing care packs to the homeless in Johor Bahru.

In the months of July and August,
Kelab AmBank Group (“KAG”) volunteers
got together to distribute food and
care packs to the homeless in parts of
Kuala Lumpur, Johor Bahru and Pulau
Penang. On Friday, 1 July 2016, Dato’
Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief
Executive Officer, AmBank Group and
his wife, Datin Khairani Muhammad,
and Syed Anuar Syed Ali, President,

KAG and Head, Group Corporate
Communications and Marketing, joined
70 KAG members on the streets of Kuala
Lumpur to distribute about 1,000 packs
of kuih raya and toiletries to the homeless
and urban poor around the Cahaya Suria
and Jalan Tunku Abdul Rahman areas.
Meanwhile in Johor Bahru, Dato’ Seri
Ahmad Johan Raslan, Board Member,
AMMB Holdings and Syed Anuar Syed

Ali took part in another similar session
held on Friday, 12 August 2016. About
1000 care packs were distributed to the
homeless in various locations around
Johor Bahru.
The last session was held in Pulau
Pinang on Saturday, 27 August 2016
where KAG volunteers distributed 500
care packs in various locations around
the island.

KAG Super Paint 7

Paintball Championship 2016
On Saturday, 24 September 2016,
Kelab AmBank Group held the Super
Paint 7 Paintball Championship 2016
at Kompleks Sukan Seksyen 15,
Bandar Baru Bangi, Selangor. A total
of 32 teams took part in the
tournament, one of which is an allgirls’ team. The top three teams are
Meet Uncle Awie, Peluru Sesat and
Stone Cold Avengers.
Winners of the KAG Super Paint 7 Paintball Championship 2016.
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Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group
(second from left), Datin Khairani Muhammad, wife of Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd
Tahir (third from left) and Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Head, Group Corporate
Communications and Marketing, AmBank Group/President of Kelab
AmBank Group (far right) with some of the volunteers.

Dato’ Sulaiman, Datin Khairani Muhammad and Syed Anuar Syed Ali with all the volunteers.

ck to the Homeless Community

Syed Anuar Syed Ali (standing at centre in a red zipped-up t-shirt, giving two thumbs up) and volunteers from Pulau Pinang and Kuala Lumpur taking a group photo
before giving away care packs to the homeless community in Penang.

Kelab AmBank Group Blood Donation Drive 2016
Tuesday, 4 October 2016

Monday, 24 October 2016

Dewan AmBank Group,

Ground Floor, AmBank Branch,

7th Floor, Bangunan AmBank Group,

Jalan Sultan Ismail, Kuala Terengganu

Jalan Raja Chulan
Wednesday, 5 October 2016
Presidential Suite,
Level 3, Menara AmBank,
Jalan Yap Kwan Seng
Thursday, 6 October 2016
AmGeneral Insurance Berhad,
Level 9, Menara Shell,
Jalan Tun Sambathan
Monday, 10 October 2016
Main Lobby, Tropicana Fairway 3
Level 5, Wisma AmBank,
Jalan Pudu

Thursday, 27 October 2016
Ground Floor, AmBank Branch, Menara Liang
Court, Jalan Sultan Ahmad Shah, Penang
Monday, 9 November 2016
Ground Floor, AmBank Branch, Metropolis Tower,
Jalan Dato’ Abdullah Tahir, Johor Bahru
Monday, 14 November 2016
Ground Floor, AmBank Branch,
Jalan Sagunting, Kota Kinabalu
Tuesday, 15 November 2016
Ground Floor, AmBank Branch,
Jalan Haji Taha, Kuching
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The enthusiastic participants posing alongside KAG’s President,
Syed Anuar Syed Ali (seated on the first row, centre).

KAG Treasure Hunt 2016
On Saturday, 10 December 2016, Kelab AmBank Group held its
annual Treasure Hunt event. This time around, participants travelled
in 57 cars across the Klang Valley to look for clues. The treasure hunt
route took them to famous places such as Jln Tunku Abd Rahman,
Taman Tun Dr Ismail, Hartamas Damansara, Jln Ampang, Sungai
Gombak & Sungai Kelang, Tugu Negara and finally around KLCC
and Menara KL. It was a fun filled adventure with plenty of ‘wefie’
worthy photoshoots along the way!

Winners:

1st – Team AmAteur
» Alexander Hoh
Yoon Choong
» Suresh Venugopal
Menon
» Shireen Liu Mei Mei
» Brenda Teh

2nd – The Black Getz
» Bashier bin Baba
» Muhammad
Dazlyreza
» Sharifah Norima
binti Wan Sahari
» Nik Ilani binti
Nik Annuar

3rd – Finders Keepers
» Nur Amirah
binti Othman
» Saravannan
Arumugam
» Almizah binti Mamat
» Nur Farah
Shiela Faizal

Kelab AmBank Group Jungle Trekking 2016
@ Bukit Nanas Forest Reserve
The participants of the inaugural KAG Jungle Trekking 2016 posing for a group photo with Syed Anuar Syed Ali,
President, Kelab AmBank Group (centre).

62 members of Kelab AmBank Group took part in the club’s inaugural Jungle Trekking activity
held recently on Saturday, 26 November 2016 at Bukit Nanas Forest Reserve. The enthusiastic
participants gathered at Bangunan AmBank Group, Jalan Raja Chulan as early as 6.30am, and
after a brief welcome remarks by Syed Anuar Syed Ali, President of Kelab AmBank Group, they
marched to the forest reserve via Menara Kuala Lumpur.
Bukit Nanas Forest Reserve which is also known as KL Forest Eco Park was chosen as the
venue for this activity in view of its uniqueness, being the only remaining tropical rainforest in the
heart of the city of Kuala Lumpur and the oldest permanent forest reserve in the country. What
better way for AmBankers to unwind and spend a lovely Saturday morning than a leisurely hike
through the ‘Green Lung’ of Kuala Lumpur!
Led by a group of experienced guides, the participants were taken through a 1.6km trail where
they got to enjoy an impressive canopy walk that was 200 meters in length and stood at 20 meters
above the ground. After two hours of exploring the lush rainforest and feasting their eyes on the
beautiful flora and fauna along the trail, the trekkers wrapped up their activity at 10.00am, feeling
refreshed and reenergised. It was indeed a great way to get close to nature.

A photo opportunity at a large cluster of bamboo trees.
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Syed Anuar Syed Ali, President, KAG and Head, Group Corporate
Communications and Marketing, AmBank Group (back row, centre) posing with the participants.

KAG Bowling Tournament 2016
Winners – Men’s Individual

Winners – Team

1st
2nd
3rd

1st
2nd
3rd

Narul Azman Mohd Yusof
Osman Elias
Hasman Hassim

Chiki-Chiki Boom Boom
Behemoth
Entah Berantah

Winners – Women’s Individual
1st
2nd
3rd

Siti Sarah bt Ahmad Suhaimi
Saliza Jaafar
Zurina Mohd Yassin

Date: 8 – 9 October 2016
Venue: Sunway Mega Lanes
Sunway Pyramid Shopping Mall
Number of participants: 772 pax

KAG
4x4

Date: 14 - 16 October 2016
Venue: Lata Hammer,
Bentong, Pahang
Number of participants: 60 pax

KAG Go Kart
Date: 12 November 2016
Venue: Shah Alam International
Go Kart Circuit
Number of participants: 112 pax

Go Kart Individual Race Championship 2016 Winners
Men Lightweight

Men Heavyweight

Female Lightweight

Female Heavyweight

1st		 Saiful Anwar bin Mat
2nd Mohd Azizi
bin Abu Bakar
rd
3 		 Ahmad Onny
bin Mohd Yusuf

1st

1st

1st

2nd
3rd

Shamsul Nizam
bin Zakaria
Ahmad Firdaus bin
Mohamad Esman
Jaafar bin Sabtu

2nd
3rd

Noor Liza
bt Mohd Zin
Zuriati bt Mansur
Noor Azrina
bt Mohd Zaman

2nd
3rd

Noradilah
bt Baharom
Azlenaayu
bt Ahamad Azaman
Arbaiyah bt Sabri
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paintings gallery

Zulhairy Ithnain

Title:
Bangunan Sultan
Abdul Samad
Medium:
Ink Sketches &
Watercolour
Measurement:
W40cm x L68cm

Title:
Masjid Jamek II
Medium:
Pen Drawing
Measurement:
W30cm x L42cm

Born and raised in Kuala Lumpur,
Zulhairy Ithnain is known for his
drawing and painting skills. Also
an established painter, Zulhairy
was educated at Universiti
Teknologi, Malaysia (UTM), where
he obtained his diploma and
degree in architecture. Zulhairy
applied his knowledge and honed
his artistic skills throughout
his career. Not limited to just
watercolours and canvas, he is
also talented in photography, with
micro photography being one
of his main interests. He loves
capturing close-ups of floral and
fauna shots. Zulhairy regretfully
mentions he is now more active
in photography these days and
is painting leisurely. Nevertheless,
Zulhairy hopes to create more
art pieces actively through digital
arts as he believe this will make
an impact on the arts industry in
Malaysia.

Title:
KTM Building
(Jalan Tun Perak, KL)
Medium:
Watercolour
& Pencil Sketch
Measurement:
W35cm x L53cm

camel collection

 A pair of green jade camels
with two humps.
Size:
17cm (H) x 15cm (L)
Location:
Banking Hall, Ground Floor
Menara AmBank
Jalan Yap Kwan Seng
Kuala Lumpur

 A dark honey stone camel with
white streaks across its neck
and body in a standing position.
(Purchased by Tan Sri Azman
Hashim in Santiago, Chile in 2004)
Size:
10cm (H) x 14cm (L)
Location:
Tan Sri Azman Hashim’s Guest Room
Bangunan AmBank Group
Jalan Raja Chulan
Kuala Lumpur
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